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U.S. Proposes Peace Parley On Reich
Man Shoots Peeping Tom Near Texarkana
Rangers Gri!! Wounded Man Traced To House

TEXA R K A N A  — (A’)—  A 
35-year-old man, believed to 
be the one shot shortly after 
midnight as he peered into 
the window of an isolated 
home near here Tuesday

night, is being questioned by Texas 
Rangers.

The man held was traced to his 
home by Rangers through descrip
tions of a car given by Emmett 
Giles, who said he had shot twice 
at a Peeping Tom.

STORM BLASTS DALLAS —

Cloudburst Hits Ballinger As Hal! 
Demolishes 11 Airplanes At Carland

DALLAS — ( A P ) —  W ind, hail, rain and lightning 
hit Dallas in a 50-mile-an-hour storm W ednesday morn
ing, causing some damage.

Police radio stations were forced o ff  the air. Burglar 
alarms were set o ff  in downtown business buildings. 
Ther^ were several power line failures. An air transport
-------- ------------------------- ------------ '^was delayed 20 minutes, in

! landing because o f the 
storm.

The u

The suspect being questioned has 
what appears to be a bullet wound 
on his left foot, officers said. They 
said they found bloody footprints 
on the floor of his home.

This is the story told officers 
Wednesday by Giles:

He said his wife had been uneasy 
ever sincel the last slaying by Tex-

Hunt Wildcat In 
Winkler Has O&d 
Cui Mud In DST

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Hunt Oil Company, et al. No. 1 
E. R. Hill, South-Central Winkler 
County wildcat, about eight miles 
southeast of Kerhiit, developed good 
shows of oil and gas in a drillstem 
test in Tubb-Permian, and was 
slated to make more hole.

A core at 6,184-6,202 feet, recov
ered 18 feet, with 16 feet of tne 
material being green and dark 
brown dolomite with the breaks 
and fractures showing bleeding oil.

A drillstem test was taken at 
6,106-6,202 feet for two hours. Re
covery was 310 feet oil and gas 
cut drilling mud; 220 feet of slightly 
oil and gas cut mud. and 90 feet 
of slightly oil'out, and more heav
ily gas cut mud, with a distillate 
odor. Bottom hole pressure was 
250 pounds.

Located in southeast quarter of 
section 9, block B-11, psl survey, 
this project logged shows of por
osity and oil stains in streaks 
through entire interval covered by 
the latest test. No water has de
veloped. Interested observers think 
it likely will be completed for some 
sort of a producer and a discovery, 
on the basis of shows so far en
countered.
Penn Test Flows 50 BOPH

William Y. Penn, et al. No. 1 
E. A. Hall-Magnolia, North-Central 
Pecos County shallow semi-wildcat, 
1,650 feet from northeast line and 
330 feet from southeast line of 
section 36. block 10, H&GN sur
vey, and one-quarter of a mile 
northwest of same operators’ No. 
1 Shearer, shallow discovery, kicked 
off and flowed an estimated 50

S. Weather Bureau said 
the storm traveled the 30 miles 
between Dallas and Fort Worth in 
29 minutes.

By The Associated Press
Damaging hailstorms struck 

Texas for the fifth straight night 
Tuesday night and more are pre
dicted during the next 24 hours.

High winds, torrential rains and 
hail were general over much of t.he 
state.

A rain of cloudburst proportions 
was reported at Ballinger. Total 
rainfall was 7 inches. Port Arthur, 
on the Gulf Coast, had 3.35 inches.

Highest winds in Texas Tuesday 
night were reported at Wichita 
Fa.ils. Gusts reached 82 miles an 
hour. Light hail fell, blown like 
bullets.

Eleven airplanes were demolished 
and two others damaged when the 
storm struck the airport and fac- 
tory of the Luscombe Aircraft Cor
poration near Garland. Ankle- 
deep mud is hampering salvage 
work Wednesday.

Streets were flooded at Fort 
Worth, and wind broke some plate 
glass display windows. A car carry
ing J. H. Foster, Fort Worth' at
torney, was swept into a creek by 
a flash flood. He barely escaped, 
swimming and finally grasping a

BULLETIN
TEXARKANA —(/P)— The 35- 

ycar-old man shot early Wednes
day as he peered into a window 
of the Emmett Giles home and 
tavern is not a suspect in the se
ries of Texarkana slayings, offi
cers said.

He and a companion arc being 
held in jail on charges of drunk
enness.

Officers questioned the suspect, 
and said his explanation of his 
nights activities were logical.

The man explained that he and 
a friend had been (drinking. En 
route to his home, about three 
miles from the Giles’ home, they 
decided to stop for “one more 
beer.”

The restaurant was closed, and 
he walked up to see if he could 
awaken the owner.

Union Men Arrested In Hartford, Connecticut

vim

R i f e
.... l i i r 'i l

(NEA Telephoto)
'West Hartford, Conn., police battle pickets in an effort to, open a line through the strikers at the Pratt 
& Whitney Tool Factory. One automobile was aoie to go through the lines after police had arrested

about 20 union leaders.

arkana’s phantom killer, believed 
responsible for five deaths here 
since March 24.

Their home is about 10 miles 
south of Texarkana, and the near
est neighbors are half a mile away.

Tuesday night, as she lay in bed, 
sleepless, she heard a car drive up. 
The motor was cut off.

She waited, expecting a knock 
on the door. ’There was, instead, sil
ence.

She awakened her husband, who 
grabbed a .38 revolver and went to 
the door. He looked out, and saw 
the car. There was no one in it. 
Sees Man Near Window

Then he saw a man near a win
dow. He fired twice.

The man did not run until after 
the second shot was fired.

“He certainly did not seem to be 
in a hurry,” Mrs. Giles said.

Operators Reject Lewis’ Fund Proposal

Officers were notified. The car, 
sapling on a bank as he was swept j Giles told them, was an old Model 
downstream. His car has not been | A. Tliis was traced by officers, and 
recovered. | a man arrested.

Lightning at Fort Worth disrupt- ; Officers said there were bloody 
ed electric service and struck a , footprints on the floor of the man’s 
Baptist Church on the western out- | home, apparently caused by a 
skirts of town, burning it to the wound in his little toe,

Men Up To 29 Enter Draft Picture As 
New Law Bans Induction Qi Youths

W ASH IN GTON — (/P)— Childless men 26 through 29 
years old came back into the draft picture W ednesday as 
President Truman’s choice o f “ the lesser o f two evils’ ’ 
kept selective service legally alive but crippled.

For the moment, however, only men 20-25 will be 
inducted.

Russia

ground.
Big Rain at Houston

He was picked up by State High
way Patrolmen Pitman and Rey'

Houston ■ reported .65 inches of nolds and is being grilled by Texas 
rain that accompanied thunder,: Rangers.
lightning, hail and wind there. | -----------------------------------
Crops nearby were damaged, but 
no estimate has been made yet.

A storm struck Austin, and raged 
for about half an hour., _____ ___  ____  Peak

barrels of oil per hour, natural, were 60 miles an hour. There i
from pay section at 1,943-58 feet, m , enmp hail hut no rinmasp 
the White Horse, upper Permian. I .4Vinches Skies'

Service Station Is 
Burglarized Tuesday

City police Wednesday reported

in first hour of testing. jwere clear there Wednesday.
Plowing was continuing and \e-i other rainfall reported includes 

ports from the well indicated it I Abilene 1.06, Waco 1.35, Fort 
was holding close to the yield o f : worth 1.27, Big Spring 1.18, Wich-
the first hour 

Argo Oil Corporation No. 1 Rob
erts, Southeast Reeves County dis
covery for oil and gas in the lower 
Permian, had cored to 11,820 feet 
in conglomerate, shale and lime, 
showing some slight indications of 
gas and oil, and was reaming out 
core hole and cleaning preparatory 
to coring ahead. No drillstem tests 
have been undertaken below 10,758 
feet.
To Test Permian Shows 

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-Z Uni
versity, Central-Southwest Andrews 
County wildcat, in northeast quar
ter of section 10, block 11, Univer
sity survey, and south of the Mar
tin area, perforated casing

ita Palls .88, Palestine .64, Corsi
cana .50, Tyler .32, Galveston .79.

The forecast for Wednesday says 
more thunderstorms and thunder
showers will hit East Texas. Strong 
winds are predicted on the coasc. 
Clearing weather, and slightly 
cooler temperatures, may be ex
pected in West Texas.

Beer Seller Pays $25
A Midland beer seller Tuesday 

paid a $25 administrative claim to 
the office of price control for sell
ing 16-cent bottled beer for 35 cents.

The seller also refunded the 
i amount of the overcharge to pur-

7,585-90 feet, and was swabbing to 
test for water, before perforating 
and testing in the lower Permian 
horizon above, which is due to 
develop commercial production, and 
a discovery.

The Atlantic Refining Company 
No. 1-D-ll University, in northwest 
quarter of section 2, block 11, Uni
versity survey, about one and one- 
quarter miles east and north of 
nearest Ellenburger production in 
the Martin field, made 5,336 feet 
of salt water, with a slight show 
of gas, and no oil, during two hours 
and 45 minutes in a drillstem test 
on casing perforations opposite Mc- 
Kee-Simpson at 8,734-50 feet and 
at 8,769-84 feet.

chasers.

800 West Wall Street was burglar
ized Tuesday evening.

Officers said enrtance was gained 
by a back window and four or five 
dollars taken.

MacArthur's Aide 
Hits Communistic 
Ballyhoo In Japan

TOKYO—(/P)— George Atcheson, 
Jr., General MacArthur’s political 
adviser, Wednesday told the Al
lied Council for Japan that a Jap
anese government “enemies of dem- 
fore it by Russia's 'Member was “an 
attempt to spread Communistic 
propaganda.”

The message, addressed sepa
rately to the four council members 
and to MacArthur, called the Jap- 
anest government “enemies of dem
ocratic .revolution” and asked the 
Allies for cooperation and assist
ance to achievfê ’ freedom. The mes
sage was not signed.

The Russian delegate, Lt. Gen.

Boptisf Conyent'ion 
Opens In Miami

MIAMI, FLA.—f/P)—Miami open
ed its doors to the 101st annual 
meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention Wednesday with a fer
vent plea by the host pastor that 
a city "largely given over to pleas
ure, the faith of our fathers' may 
blaze forth in a new consecration 
of Jesus Christ.”

The minister. Dr. C. H. Bolton 
of the Riveside Baptist Church of 
Miami, delivered the address of 
welcome.

' Trimian chose Tuesday 
night to sign a 45-day stop
gap extension o f the draft 
law— but with an outright 
ban on inductibns of either fathers 
or teen-age youths—rather than 
let the act expire at midnight.

’rhe Chief Executive affixed his 
signature just four hours before 
the deadline. Less than two hours 
earlier the Senate rammed through 
the extender after Senator Langer 
(R-ND) abandoned his threat to 
talk selective service to death.

Draft Director Lewis B. Hershey 
immediately wired local boards to 
confine inductions to men in the 
under-26 group TTuman designated 
when Japan fell last August, but 
Army officials in a position to 
know said this will have to be 
changed.

Noting that the new mw specifi
cally permits men 20 through 29 to 
be drafted, one official said, “of 
course, that’s what we’ll have to 
do.” He asked not to be identified 
by name.
Army May Raise Limit

At draft headquarters, spokes
men took the position that it is up

■ W A S H  INGTON — (/P)—  
Soft coal operators W ednes
day flatly rejected as a 
“ new social theory”  John L. 
Lewis’ demand for a seven 
per cent payroll, levy on op
erators to linance a welfare fund 
for mine workers.

•While they did not turn down 
the idea of a fund,- their action 
seemingly erased any possibility of 
a permtinent settlement of the coal 
dispute by nightfall as President 
Truman asked.

Lewis has served notice that he 
will not negotiate a new contract 
“now or later” unless he gets the 
fund which he proposes to put un
der the exclusive control of the 
United Mine Workers.

As a counter proposal to Lewis’ 
proposition, the operators sug- 
ge.sted the possibility of setting up 

j a jointly-financed fuiid for hard
ship cases under the administra
tion of an independent agency such 
as the Red Cross.

The contract negotiations re
cessed for three hours immediately 
after the operators presented their 
statement. Lewis and other UMW 
representatives remained behind for 
a short time to talk with govern
ment conciliators.

LATE NEWS FLASHES
TEHRAN — (AP)—  Central Iranian gavern- 

ment traaps were reparted by the Tabriz radia ta 
have reached the borders af Azerbaijan Wednes
day but Premier Jatar Pishevari af the separatist 
regime in that narthern pravince declared: "We 
are nat afraid af on attack."

WASHINGTON — (AP)—  A resolution calling 
for an investigation of the causes of labor disputes 

s?re'basafpVmî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ approved, vdthout opposition Wednesday by the
Senate Labor Committee. The resolution proposes 
that inquiry be mode into "union and employer poli
cies and practices."

WASHINGTON — (AP)—  Secretary Charles 
W. Holman of the National Cooperative Milk Pro
ducers testified before the Senate Agriculture Com
mittee Wednesdoy thot from 60 to 80 per cent of 
the butter now produced is going into black mor- 
kets.

test
feet, where flowing oil developed 
during drillstem tests.
Crespi Drilling Ahead 

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Crespi, East Midland County 
wildcat, nine miles southeast of 
Midland, had progressed below 11,- 
570 feet. In Devonian lime, entered 
around 11,415 feet. No tests have 
been reported since drilling below 
11,520 feet.

Kirk, Choate, Doswell & Morgan 
(Continued on Page 2)

Kuzma Derevyanko, brought the j
message to the council with a re- } the"lrm y tV take a n i  steps to 
quest to MacAi'thui' for informa- i- îse the top limit set by the Presi

dent.
These spokesmen said that under 

the new setup selective -service has 
a pool of only about 59,000 eligible 
20 through 25 from which to meet 
monthly calls. They estimated that 
of these perhaps 50 per cent may 
be physically Unfit.

Raising of the limit to include 
men 26, 27, 28 and 29 would pro
vide only an additional 13,000 regis
trants for possible induction, they 
added.

tion on the statements made there
in.

“According to translators, the 
document was not written in idio
matic Japanese but rather gives 
the impression that the original 
had been drawn up in a foreign 
language and then translated into 
Japanese for presentation,” said 
Atcheson, who' is the American 
member and chairman of the coun
cil as well as MacAi-thur’s aide.

“I do not need to tell you the 
Ufiited States does not favor Com
munism in the United States—or 
Japan,” Atcheson continued.

Earlier Wednesday Atcheson told 
the council that its sole function 
was to advise MacArthur in carry
ing out policies already agreed upon 
by the Allies.

Texas Girl Reparfed 
Impraving In Basfan

BOSTON —(/P)— A Blue Grove, 
Texas, farmer, Marion Ingram, 41, 
who drove the entire distance to 
Boston in his truck to obtain treat
ment for his seven-year-old daugh
ter, had good news Wednesday—the 
child was reported in fair condition 
after an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingram, the ailng 
child, Shirley, and three other chil
dren of the family arrived here 
Monday. Shirley was operated on 
Tuesday at the Boston Children’s 
Hospital

Ingram decided to make the trip 
after doctors informed him that 
the delicate surgery could be per
formed only in Boston.

A Brookline couple offered to 
house the Ingrams while Shirley 
remains in the hospital.

Banking Commiiiee 
Votes Year's Price 
Control Extension

WASHINGTON—((4’)—The Senate 
, Banking Committee voted Wedftes- 
day to extend the life of the price 
control law a full year beyond the 
June 30 expiration date.

The House previously had' voted 
only a nine-month extension and 
had hedged its approval with num
erous restrictions.

Senator Barkley (D-Ky) said the 
vote for the year’s extension was 
“about 11 to five.” Earlier, the com
mittee had rejected, 10 to seven a 
motion by Senator Butler (R-Neb) 
for a nine-months’ extepsion.

Barkley said there was discussion 
of various plans for removing con
trols as the supply of commodities 
comes into line with demand but 
no action was taken.

62 Members Of 
School Faculfies 
Are Re-Elecfed

Resignations of 17 teachers were 
accepted by the Midland Independ
ent School District board of trus
tees Tuesday night, and 62 members 
of the faculties were reelected.

Plans for the summer school, ses
sion were approved and the sum
mer faculty appointed, and the 
board approved the calendar for 
the 1946-47 school year.

High School teachers re-elected 
were Harlan Howell, principal; 
Dean Bennett, diversified occupa
tion; Ruth Carden, English; Helen 
Craig, foods; Betty Crouch, li'ora- 
rian; J, R. Cuffman, vocationaLag
riculture; Jolm E. Glassie, phy.sical 
education; Verna Harris, sijeech; 
Roy Howard, general science; The- , 
resa Klapproth, algebra; Alton D .' 
Lowe, history; Mrs. W. T. Magee, | 
plane geometry: John I. Mashburn, ' 
trade and industries: Barnes Milam, 
coach; Helene Miley, history; Lucy 
Moore, Latin; Auoua Nooncaster, 
English; Eloise Odam, clothing; 
Mrs. George Philippus, ’ general 
math; Evelyn Pyle, secretary; Mar- 
gret Stuart, science, and Josephine 
Weaver, history. Milam previously 
had been re-elected.
Junior High Faculty

Members of the Junior High 
I School faculty re-elected by tne 1 
board are: Virginia Erney, fifth 
giade; Crysta Kennedy,' social 
studies; Mary Lowry, math; Mrs. 
Fraiices Milam, sixth grade; Doris 
Mudd, art; Dorothy Mudd, language 
arts; Christine Rhodes, physical ed
ucation; Cpal Shew, lourth grade; 
Sybil Rulherioru, fifth grade; An
nie Frank Stout, fourth grade; 
Marjorie Vanderhoff, fourth grade; 
and Ova Webb, fifth grade.

Reelected to the faculty of the 
North Elementary School were Mrs. 
Gladys Tolbert, principal; Elaine 
Connelly, second grade; Mrs. George 
Grant, fifth grade; Minnie L. Han
kins, first grade; Vinnie Heizer, 
third graae; Marivena Kemp, 
third -grade; Cuita Lain, music; 
Varina LeBeau, second grade; Lu
cille McCree, second grade; Sara 
Neale, third grade; Ruth Pearce, 
third grade; Lela Robbins, second 
grade, and Mary Louise Yoe, fourth 
grade.

South Elementary School teach
ers reelected are Mrs. Inez Luce, 
principal; Lida Beasley, third 
grade; Mrs. Jack Ellington, second 
grade; Mrs. Crpha Lindeblad, third 
grade; Mrs. J. C. Moo;e, first grade; 
and lola Stiles, first grade.

Mrs. Lucy Mashburn was reelect
ed principal of the Latin-American 
School, and other teachers reelect
ed are Mrs. Jphn Colvin, Mrs. Mar- 
gfe Kalhoefer, and Mrs. W. E. Shipp.

Teachers at the Carver School 
renamed are E. L. Jordan, princi
pal; Mildred W. Jordan, Doris V. 
Iiewis, Annie I. Woodward, and 
Thelma Wright.
Teachers Not Returning

Teachers not asking reelection 
are Mrs. Frances Edwards, F. C. 
Gambill, Mrs. F. C. Gambill, Mrs. 
Grace Hine, and Sudie- Pearl Muir- 
head, high school: R. L. Hewgley, 
Mrs. Glenn Brunson, Helen Lee 
Estes, C. L. Daniels, Hazel Foley, 
Jack LeCroy, Mrs. Stafford Helm, 

(Continued on Page 2)

Weather
.Partly cloudy Thursday and con

tinued warmer.

PARIS— (iT>)— U. S. Secre
tary o f State Byrnes pro
posed to the foreign minis
ters council W ednesday that 
a peace conference be called 
November 12 to draft a 
peace treaty for Germany, an 
American informant said.

In a session completely taken up 
with discussion of critical German 
problems, Byrnes proposed that rep
resentatives of Britain, Russia, 
Fi-ance and the United States start 
meeting immediately to draw up a 
treaty draft for Germany which the 
foreign ministers could present to 
the peace conference, the inform
ant said.

If the date of November 12 is 
adopted, the peace conference would 
convene on the 25th anniversary of 
the opening session of the 1921 
Washington Disarmament Confer
ence and 28 years and a day after 
the 1918 armistice.

Byrhes was reported to have pro
posed that the foreign ministers’ 
representatives first reixirt on the 
economic status of Germany to tlie 
foreign ministers council at their 
next meeting, possibly June 15.

Byrnes’ tliree colleagues, the for
eign ministers of Russia, France 
and Britain, said they wanted to 
study the proposal before commit
ting themselves.

The three-hoUr meeting Wednes
day began with Georges Bidault, 
French foreign minister, presenting 
France’s demand for complete sep
aration of the Ruhr and Rhineland 
from Germany and for Fi'ench con
trol of the Saar.

Referring to the number of times 
Prance has had to fight Germany, 
Bidault said economic measures to 
control these territories were not 
enough, that there must be politi
cal separation.

Sources close to the Russian dele
gation predicted Wednesday that 
Soviet Foreign Minister Vyacheslav 
M. Molotov would agree to a U. S. 
proposal to summon a 21-nation 
peace conference in July following 
another four-power conference next 
month.

These sources expressed belief 
that while Molotov would aocode 
to three of the four suggestions 
made Tuesday night by Byrnes, he 
definitely 'would not agree to place 
the Austrian treaty on the agenda 
for a suggested Big Pour foreign 
ministers session June 15.

It appeared, meanwhile, that the 
current conference might wind up 
its work Thursday without basic 
agreement on peace treaties. “The 
Sacred Cow,” President Truman’s 
personal plane, already was reported 
on its way to Paris to return Byrnes 
and the U. S. delegation to Wash
ington.

Byrnes proposed, in a formal 
statement Tuesday night, that the 
ministers should recognize openly 
and frankly the differences which 
exist in drafting peace treaties and 
that they should adjourn until June 
15, trying in the menatime to re
concile the differences.

He proposed furthfer that tlie 
ministers convoke the 21-nation 
peace conference either for July 1 
or July 15 but added that if the 
date is not set now, it should be 
fixed at the June 15 meeting. His 
■third proix)sal was for immediate 
signature of a liberalized armistice 
for Italy—already agreed ■ to in 
principle^—and his fourth was for 
addition of Austria to the agenda.

Chamber 0! Commerce Kecommends Ciiy Wide 
EecreatioGal Program With Paid Director

The Midland Chamber of Com
merce turned its attention to youth 
welfare Tuesday night when its di
rectors, meeting in the Scharbauer 
Hotel, adopted a report of a special 
committee named to study a youth 
program for the city.

The committee recommended the 
Chamber of Commerce cooperate in 
the operation of the Junior Can
teen. It also urged a city-wide re
creation program with a paid, train
ed director.

The committee’s report was pre
sented by Robert L. Wood, chair
man. Other members of the group 
are Stanley Erskine and William L. 
Kerr.

The committee suggested “lack of 
proper and sufficient recreational 
faculties is the major cause of 
juvenile delinquency.”

“Lack of anything for the teen
age group to do, in the mind of 
Police Chief Jack Ellington, was

the reason for the vandalism that 
has developed in this city,” the 
committee reported.
Report Praises Canteen

The work of the Junior Canteen 
was praised by the committee which 
recommended that the Chamber of 
Commerce “cooperate wholeheart
edly in the work and, to that end, 
see to it that funds in the amount 
of $2,500 be supplied for the pur
chase of equipment” now available 
at the USO, and for rent, director’s 
salary and janitor’s salary until 
September 1.

“Your committee is of' the opin
ion that a paid professional director 
should be employed • to direct 
amusements in Midland during the 
year,” the report continued. “We 
recommend that the director be 
employed to commence his work as 
of the end of the present school 
term. We recommend to the Cham
ber of Coininerce that the City

Council be requested to employ 
such a director to authorize, and 
in fact instruct, such director to 
utilize city narks for recreational 
centers for the young people of the 
community and, to that end, that 
he be authorized to construct ten
nis courts, swings, wading pools, 
softball fields and bleachers, sand 
pools, slides, benches, etc., to be 
utilized by the youngsters.” .
“Most Valuable Asset”

Estimating that Midland has 2,000 
teen-age youngsters, the committee 
asserted “they are the most valua
ble asset of the city and unless we, 
as older citizens, take more interest 
in their welfare and in their devel
opment, we have no grounds what
soever for complaint as to their ac
tions or inactions.

“We are woefully lacking in our 
plans for the youngster.”

The committee’s report'was dis- 
(Continu.d on Pago 2)

Dallas Whiskey Dealer 
Indicted For Evasion 
Of income Taxes

DALLAS —(/P)— Alex Steinberg 
of Dallas, previously charged with 
collecting nearly one million dol- 
lare above ceiling prices in whisky 
sales, under a federal grand jury 
indictment Wednesday for evasion 
of income taxes.

The indictment charged Stein
berg with filing a false and fraudu
lent income and victory tax return. 
It alleges'  that the return was 
“computed on,ithe community prop
erty basis of $49,903.15 and a vic
tory tax net income of $36,456.66 
and that the amount of tax due 
thereon was the sum of $24,386.21, 
whereas income tax net income 
was the sum of $502,689.13 and 
victory tax net income was the sum 
of $489,242.64.”

The indictment listed Steinberg’s 
profits from liquor sales at $974,- 
265.89.

Judge T. Whitfield Davidsom set 
bond at $30,000.

The defendant, wholesale liquor 
dealer, is at liberty on a $9,000 
bond posted previously in the case 
filed in federal court here by the 
OPA.
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Texas Quads To Become 
Pislo! Packin' Mamas
AUSTIN—iJP)—The seven-year- 

old Badgett quadruplets of Gal
veston WednCiSday will become 
pistol packin’ mamas.

Officially, Gov. Coke R. Stev
enson will issue them eommis- 
sions as Texas Kaiigerettes at a 
tercmony in his office at 4 p. m.

“There isn't any .statute author
izing me to commission Ranger- 
ettcs, but I don’t imagine there 
will be any difficulty,’’ the gov
ernor quipped.

The quads will be dressed in 
reasonable facsimiles of Ranger 
costumes for the commissioning.

'Outing' At Cloverdale 
Por.k Is Enjoyed By 
Girl Scout Troop 7

An outing at Cloverdale Park was 
enjoyed by members of Girl Scout 
Troop Seven Saturday. The grolip 
\\as accompanied by Mrs. Gray, 
Mrs David Johnston and Mrs. 
PvinV Ashby.

Duties were performed as follows:
! Betty Sivalls, Ann Ashby, Sarah 
! Cameron and Helen Golladay, fire 
i builders: Carolyn Beigle, Virginia 
iKroenlein, Carolyn Gray and Mari- 
}lyn Dunagan, cooks; Charlotte Ann 
Frazier, Gail Hoover, Rinda Re
gent, Kay MeWorkman, cleanup.

O N E  S T O P  S E R V I C E
If Your Cor Won't Run,

CALL US AND COUNT THE MINUTES
MIDLAND GARAGE

TIRE & BATTERY CO.
Phone 256 E. B. Richards 122 E. Wall

~  ALSO —
M O V I N G  & H A U L I N G  

ED WOLF
Phone 256 122 E. Wall

- Q  O -

Back from the Battle Fronts to 

Save You Motors, Breakdowns, Money

New FRAM Filcron Oil Filters
With automobile production delayed, you may be 
driving that old car o f yours a long time yet. So play 
safe. Get the amazing new Fram Filcron oil filter . . .  
proved by the Army and Na-vy on every battle front 
. . .  to reduce motor wear, save costly repairs and 
help lengthen the life o f your car.

Visit Your Service Station Today
Yes, now’s the time to visit your service station or dealer and 
have them make the Fram Dipstick Test. The Dipstick tells the 
story! If oil shows dirty*, have them install an efficient Fram 
Filcron filter to remove dirt, dust, grit, carbon, sludge and 
harmful abrasives that accumulate in your oil and grind away 
vital motor parts. You’ve everything to gain, nothing to lose, 
because every Fram Filcron filter is backed by an iron-clad, 
money-back guarantee. *

If your car is already filter-equipped, put in a Genuine Fram 
Replacement Cartridge to get the most out of your present fil
ter. There’s a Fram replacement cartridge to fit ’most any type 
of filter . . .  so visit your service station or dealer today for 
the free Fram Dipstick Test. FRAM CORPORATION, 
Providence 16, R. I.
* Certain heavy-duty oils, due to the detergent additive used, wilt 
turn dark in color almost as soon as put into the engine. Where such 
oils are used, filter cartridges must he changed on a mileage basis

FILCRON 
FILTER

T H E  MODERN O IL  & M OTOR CLEAN ER

W .A . GOFOETH AGENCY
General Insurance

• AND
Auio Loans

Fire — Theft —  Auto — Casualty —
Health —  Accident —  Hospitolizotion
OFFICE WITH W ESTEX REALTY CO.

Tel. 2492 201 N. Colorado

North Elementary May 
Day Festival V/ill 
Be Held Thursday

The Annual May Day Festival for 
North Elementary School will be 

' given at 8 p. m. Thursday in the 
I high school gymnasium.
I Directors for the fete are Mrs. 
Gladys Tolbert, principal; Mrs. 
Helena Grant, Mrs. Doris Peters, 
Mr.s. Lucile McCree, Mrs. Marivena 
Kemp, and Misses Mary Elsie 
Beasley, Elaine Connelly, Lee Han
kins, Vinnie Heizer, Cuita Lain, 
Vai'ina LeBeau, Sara Neale, Ruth 
Pearce, Lela Robbins and Mary 
Louise Yoe.

Miss Sherry Page is the May 
Queen and those in her court are 
as fellows: Patsy Linebarger and 
Ann Ashby', heralds: Toni Anne 
Redden and John Campbell, second 
grade representative; Virginia Lou 
Wilkins and Bill Mathews, third 
grade representatives; Sara Ann 
Cameron and Orman J. Hubbard, 
fourth grade representatives; Juan- 
da Lee Bradshaw and Lillian Brown, 
flower girls; Dwight McDonal, 
crown bearer; Carol Jo Porbis and 
Jonanna Sewell.

The opening of the festival will 
precede the entrance of court. A 
group of selections will be prpsent- 
eef by the Rhythm Band in honor 
of the May Queen. Other features 
of the program will be songs and 
dances by pupils in the second, third 
and fourth grades.

Coming Events
THURSDAY

The East Side , Home Demonstra
tion Club will meet at 2:30 p. m. 
with Mrs. R. L. McCormick, 801 
North Marlenfield.

Ex-students of Texas Tech will 
hold a dinner meeting at 7:30 p. m. 
at the new Ranch House. All ex- 
student^ of'this area are invited to 
attend.

» • •
FRIDAY

! Mrs. E. M. Miller and Mrs. J. A.
I Mascho will be hostess for the I luncheon meeting of the Ladies As
sociation of the Midland Country 
Club at 1 p. m. at the clubhouse. 
Golfers will tee off at 9 a. m. and 
foursome bridge will be played dur
ing the afternoon.
, Mrs. Donald Gray, 600 North A, 
will be, hostess to the Belmont Bible 
Class.

# * ♦
SATURDAY

The Moment Musical Club will 
meet at 11 a. m. at the Watson 
School of Music Studio.

The League of Women Voters will 
meet for a luncheon at 1 p. m. 
in the Blue Room of the Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

The Children’s Story Hour will' 
be held at 10:30 a. m. at. the Mid
land County Library.

Rev. R. J. Snell Gives 
Talk On Program For 
Episcopal Auxiliary

The Rev. R. J. Snell gave a talk 
on “Ascension and Whitsunday” at 
a meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
of the Trinity Episcopal Church 
Monday afternoom at the home of 
Mrs. Harvey Herm

After the opening prayers were 
repeated in unison, Mrs. J. P. Ruck- 
man presented the devotional.

Announcement was made that 
reservations for the picnic on Sun
day, May 26, honoring Bishop Fen
ner must be made by May 24. Plans 
were made for the book review to 
be presented by Mrs. Frances Emery 
at 2:30 p. m. May 30. Mrs. John P. 
Butler is chairman of the project.

Present were Mmes. James N. 
Allison, Butler, Burton Atkinson, 
Taylor Cole, R. W. Hamilton, Herd, 
William L. Kert, Roy Kimsey, Paul 
Kolm, N. B. Larsh, Preston Lea, 
S. J. Lones, Ruckman, Eugene Rus
sell, W. A. Schaefer, and D. C. 
Sivalls.

^ ^ J ^ e a d c ^ u a r te i '6

F R A M
Oil Filters

AND
REPLACEMENT t 
CARTRIDGES

EVER-READY 
AUTO

Cc

AUTO SERVICE 1

ontê n 'ijodaî  ! j

FRAM
lai/edS a  

MONEY 
MOTORS 

TIME

J ( ee e f } lin9
Keep rollingl Let ut install o 
From Oil Filter! If your cor is 
already filter-equipped, we'll 
put in a new Fram Replacement 
Cartridge to step up perfor
mance.

• C ^om e in  ^ o d a ^  !

Mid-WeSt Motor Co<
107 S. Colorado Ph. 359 

O. J. Hubbard <

• Headquarters for • 
FRAM OIL FILTERS 

and
REPUCEMENT CARTRIDGES

Recreation
Continued from page 1 

eussed at length. Fred Hogan, mayor 
pro-tem and vice president of the 
Chamber of Commerce who presided 
at the meeting, outlined the city’iS 
financial problems. City Council
man John P. Butler suggested the 
city, county and school district per
haps could participate jointly in a 
recreation program.

Hogan suggested that only two 
parks are adequate and available 
for recreation—Pagoda and the old 
baseball park. Others he said are 
either too small or terms un-der 
which they were received, by the 
city specify uses to be made of them.

County Judge E. H. Barron sug
gested that school property be used 
12 months a year for recreation 
programs for youths.
Outline ,Rodeo Flans

Plans for the annual/Midland 
Rodeo were outlined by Bill Collyns, 
manager of the Chamber of Com
merce. He told of the aerocade and 
bus trips now being arranged to 
advertise the rodeo, M,ay 30-June 2.

Erskine said m'erchants have 
agreed to underwrite a rodeo to the 
extent of $7,630.

Clint Dunagan, foreman of the 
Wranglers’ Club, reported on its 
activities. He said many ideas for 
Chamber of Commerce activities 
are being obtained by the “cow
hands” and “roughnecks.”

James N. Allison directed atten
tion to the annual membership 
campaign of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, asserting Mid
land’s quota is $600 and civic work
ers desire to exceed it in 1946 as 
in past years.

The Chamber of Commerce direc
tors voted to send cowgirl sponsors 
to rodeos in Lubbock and Stam
ford. , *

Graham Smoot Speaks 
On Twentieth Century 
Club Program Tuesday

Graham Smoot, acting director of 
the- Midland County Health Unit, 
was guest speaker at a meeting of 
the Twentieth Century Club 
Wednesday afternoon in the Civic 
Auditorium.

Using “Sanitation” as his .subject, 
Mr. Smoot said that the chief aim 
is to prevent disease. He reported 
that the new state ordinance per
taining to eating establishments is 
now ifi effect.

He continued saying that the 
JayCees are going to sponsor a 
school for food handlers and all 
clubs are urged to have representa
tives attend.

Films were shown on sanitary 
and unsanitary methods of hand
ling food after which the speaker 
said, “The Health Unit is not a 
law enforcement unit but is set up 
to educate.”

Announcement was made that 
the next meeting of the club will 
be held May 28 at the home of 
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge.

i

Atom Chief
w m

Felix Mendelssohn composed his j Romansch is a language derived 
“Midsummer Night’s Dream Over- from Latin and spoken by some 
ture” when he was 17. 44,000 Swiss.

Q uick, 'Oedt/v ter 'Bunc
With This New, Tested and Proved

D O U B L E  A C T I O N  
L N S E C T  K I L L E R

Hunt Wildcat -
(Continued from Page D 

No. 1 Stevenson, Southeast Fisher 
County wildcat in .southeast cor
ner of section 5 1/2, John Rodman 
survey, two and one-half miles east 
of Longworth, had reached 4,054 
feet, on a 4,000-foot contract, and 
was shutdown for orders.
Might Run Pipe

Shows of oil had been logged at 
2,665-80 feet, and at 3,021-40 feet, 
in sandy lime streaks, and it may 
be decided to run casing to test 
those indications.

John W. Murchison No. 1 Fraser, 
Devonian discovery in West Ector, 
between the TXL and the Penwell 
fields, was running 5 1/2-inch cas
ing. Tetal depth is 8,166 feet. The 
well had tested for an estimated 

, 25 barrels of oil per hour, flowing 
I natural from the formation.
I It is 1,980 feet from north and 
I west lines of section 7, block 45, 
j TP survey, T-2-S. When the pipe 
! is secured operator will test and 
complete.
Just Making Hole
. Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
and Westbrook-Thompson No. 35-A 
Hendrick, Central-West Winkler 
wildcat, in section 33, block 26, psl 
Survey, about four miles west of 
Kermit, had progressed below 11,- 
139 feet, in Devonian lime and 
chert. No shows of oil or gas were 
reported from the current interval.

Under a proposed move by Brit
ain’s Labor 'government, John 
Wilmot, above, Minister of Sup
ply, wiy -get control of all Brit
ish atomic energy studies and 

plans.

High School Choir 
Enterlains Lions

A high school choir, compo.sed of 
48 students, sa’ng for tlje Midland 
Lions Club at its weekly luncheon 
Wednesday at the Scharbauer 
Hotel.

Student conductor was Miss Bar
bara Brown. Faculty director was 
Mrs. C. C. Gambill. Miss Dorothy 
Butler was pianist.

Two new Lions, F. C. O’Neal and. 
James A. Lore, were inducted.

Dr. Henry L. Schlicthing an
nounced a food handlers school 
was to be held in Midland June 
3-8, sponsored by the Midland 
Junior Chambey of Commerce. He 
also spoke on a'gum-machine proj
ect sponsored by the Lions.

Harlan Howell was in charge of 
the luncheon program.

KWIK INSECT POWDER 
is sure death to most 
h ou seh o ld  in se c ts  — 
roaches, bedbugs, ants, 
silverlish! And EWIK kill
ing power lasts longer 
too! Because KWIK con
tains Pyrethrum for quick

action — and S% DDT lor 
la stin g  e ffe ct iv e n e ss , 
KWIK INSECT POWDER 
with DDT is sold by deal
ers everywhere. Money 
ba ck  g ua ro n te e !  Get 
KWIK today — only 30c 
for a large can!

W K W IK  INSECT POWDER

SAND & GRAVEL
Proce.ssed to meet state and 

federal specifications. 
Delivered In Midland. 

Reasonable Prices.
WEST TEXAS ' 

SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Ph. 9000 Big- Spring, Tex. Box 561

H I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Plumbing -  Healing -  Fixlures
C. E. SMITH and A L TRAUBER, Owners 

203 Soufh Main Phone 1182

Every Family Should Be Protected By

HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE
Our low cost policies- furnish COMPLETE coverage for 
each membet of your family.
Let us pay all of your hospital bills, surgical expenses, 
physician's fees, and miscellaneous medical expenses 
when illness or injury occurs in your family.
Furnishes full protection with any hospital or doctor in 
United States.
Call us for additional information -without obligation

.to you.

American Casually And Life Company
DEEON HEAD, MIDLAND REPRESENTATIVE

Phone 1502 p. O. Box 1255

Teachers -
(Continued from Page 1) 

and Mrs. Dorotiiy Orth, junior 
high; Mary Elsie Beasley and Mrs. 
Gus Peters, North Elementary^ and 
Mrs. Elmer Watkins and Billie 
Wood, South Eleme7atary.

Supt. Frank Monroe, speaking for 
the school board, said of those not 
seeking reelection, “These people 
should be highly commended for 
the fine service they have rendered 
to the Midland Public Schools and 
the community as members of the 
faculty in the various schools. We 
want to extend our thanks to them 
for this service.”

Ttie district will have 29 vacancies 
as of September 1,'since it is plan
ned to add 12 teachers to the facul
ties of the schools.

Liveslock
PORT WORTH—(/P)— Cattle 1.- 

61)0; calves 100; active and strong; 
mostly 25-50 up for the week to 
date; beef steers and yearlings in 
small supply, tew medium and good 
lots 14.00-16.50; good beef cows 
12.50-13.60; common and medium 
cov/s 9.50-11.50; cutters 8.00-9.00; 
canners 6.00-7.75; sausage bulls 8.00- 
11.00; good and choice fat calves 
and vealers 14.00-16.00, common and 
medium calves 10.50-13.75.

Argo Oil Officials 
Visited In Midland .

G. J. Mueller of Denver and S. R. 
Cohagen. of Port Worth, have fe- 
turned to their homes after visiting 
Argo Oil Corporation’s district of
fice in Midland for several days.

Both Mueller and Cohagen are 
vice presidents of Argo. The com
pany’s main offices are in Denver, 
and Fort Worth is division head
quarters for operations in Texas 
and New Mexico.

PRIMO'CARNERA MAY FIGHT 
BUDDY BAER IN U. S.

ROME —(/P)— Cpl. Vic Jacobs, 
staff correspondent for Stars and 
Stripes, reported from Gorizia 
Wedneday that Primo Camera, 
former heavyweight champion, had 
announced he would sail to lithe 
United States at ^ e  end of May 
to fight Buddy Baer in Sacramento.

Abell-McHargne Lumber Co., Ltd.
STRAN-STEEL DIVISION

P.O. Box 1310 Phone 1880 Midland, Texos

NEED A 
SPACIOUS  

BU ILD ING ?
All-Steel, dear-span Stran-Steel 
“ Quonsets”  are the answer to 
scores o f building problems. 
Low  in cost, easy to erect and 
maintain, they are now widely 
used on farms for barns, im ple
ment and vehicle storage, feed 
storage, utility buildings and 
tenant bouses . . .  in business 
and industry for offices, storage, 
workshops and other purposes. 
Three great basic buildings, the 
20-foot-wide “ Quonset 20,”  24- 
foot-wide “ Quonset 24”  and 40- 
foot-w ide "Quonset 40”  —  all 
available in practically any de
sired length —  meet practically 
every need for  building space.

W ANTED; Z H EC H l^IC S
Preferably with Hudson Experience.

Midland Motor Car CompaiiY
Authorized HUDSON Soles and Service 

Phone 2431 Corner Andrews Hwy. and W. Wall

x f c
\-

407 W. Wall

FLOWERS FOR 
EVERY OCCASION ’

« Corsages • Cut Flowers 
•  Pot Plants •  Yard Plants

McDonald - Nelson
FLORISTS

Phone 2077

STRA N -STE61  • •Q U O N S E T ?"  A R E  fR O O U .C T S  O F G R E A T  L A K E S  STEEL C O R P O R A T IO N

H. t .  LAWSON CLAUD KEETON J. M. MULLINS

Lubbock Auciion & Commission Company
Lubbock, Texas

"No consignment too small. Whether by 
truck or train, we want your business."

Sale days every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday beginning at 10:00 a. m.

B O Y S  TOO 9 c  m L i k e  f o

Wear ’em Western
Like father like son —  it's S & Q for clothing

\

S«nlo/»td <biunl. .Coppo Rivtled

Reliable For 
Rough Weor!

K H A K I
P A N T S

Sturdy ond neat, 
practical, economico! /

" i

TUFFIES— Double-stitched, copper-

$2.15
Sizes
6-18 $3.45

riveted, 8-oz. blue 
denim, sizes 6-18.’-

B O Y S '  P L A I D  S H I R T S
NOT TOO LOUD, OF COURSE, BUT ON 
THE OTHER H A N D  Y h EY'RE NOT 
EXACTLY ULTRA-CONSERVAfiVE.

Short sleeves and in-or-ouit 
toils. Hot shots.----------

K N I T T E D  S H I R  T S  F O R  B O Y S
They're The Talk Of The Young Generation

They've got color. They've got 
1946 dyed right into every 
stripe of rhem. These ore really 
something —  and boys, we 
hove your size.

AND UP

Belted — by Hickok
\ Boys'
\ hand tooled • 
\ saddle leather 

) I  belts.
BLAKE DUNCAN CO. 
114 North Main/$1.50

MIDLAND'S LARGEST AND FINEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
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LUBBOCK GUESTS TO 
a t t e n d  TEXAS TECH 
DINNER THURSDAY

Several prominent figures from 
Texas Tech wiil be guests at a 
dinner meeting of Tech ex-students 
living in Midland and surrounding 
cities at 7:30 p. m. Thursday at 
the Ranch House. r

Among the guests will be Del 
Morgan, head football coach at 
Tech, Royal Furgeson, president of 
Texas Tech Ex-Student Association, 
George Langford and Walter John
son.

All ex-students are urged to be 
present for this entertainment.

Coilon
NEW YORK — (JP) — Cotton 

prices at noon Wednesday were 5 
to 25 cents a bale lower. May 27.11, 
July 27.35 and October. 27.58.

Attractive appearance with 
effective support! That’s what 
our new elastic stockings of
fer. They fit as snugly as your 
skin . . . are light and cool 
. . . and practically invisible 
under your regular hose—yet 
they provide the firm support 
so essential in comfortable re
lief for surface varicose veins 
and lymph stasis (swelling of 
the lower leg due to long 
standing.) Garter and knee 
lengths. Ask to sec them to
day at CAMERON’S PHARM
ACY!

BIBLE STUDIES ARE 
GIVEN AT MEETS OF 
CALVARY CIRCLES

Bible study programs were fea
tured at meetings of three Calvary 
Baptist WMU Circles Monday af
ternoon at homes of the members.

Mrs. Walter Smith was hostess 
for a meeting of the Mildred Smith 
Circle at her home, 904 South 
Baird.

Those present were Mmes. Flour
noy, Cecil Lindenmuth, C. O. Welch, 
Alice Paddock and two new mem
bers, Mrs. Thomas Flournoy and 
Mrs. Snyder.

Members of the Grace McBride 
Circle met with Mrs. Nancy Tis
dale, 2000 West New Jersey. Pres
ent were Mmes. McFaddin, Ward, 
Fred McPherson, Lois Baker, B. O. 
Scribiner and Tisdale.

A meeting of the Lucille Reagen 
Circle was held at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Whitley, 409 West New 
York. Attending the session were 
Mrs. Harold Hipps and Mrs. O. C. 
Hamlin.

M l

0I6ESTIVE TRACT
And Stop Dosing Y our Stom ach 

W ith Soda and Alkalizers
D on 't expect to get real relief from 
headache, sour stomach, gas and bad 
breath by taking soda and other alka
lizers if the true cause o f your trouble is 
constipation.

In this case, your real trouble is not in 
the stomach at all. But in the intestinal 
tractwhere80% ofyou;*foodis digested. 
And when it gets blocked it fails to 
digest properly.

What you want for real relief is not 
soda or an alkalizer— but something to 
“ unblock”  your intestinal tract. Some
thing to clean it out effectively— help 
Nature get back on her feet.

Get Carter's Pills right now. Take 
them as directed. They gently and effec
tively “unblock” your digestive tract. 
This permits your food to move along 
normally. Nature’s own digestive juices 
can then reach it. You get genuine relief 
that makes you feel really good again.

Get Carter’s Pills at any drugstore—  
2T)f. “ Unblock”  j^our intestinal tract f  
real rilief from indigestion.

for
GRADUATION

Your Portrait By

Phone 363
107 N. Big Spring

m m :^

X .......  <■ :

1 ^

LACTOL M A N IC U R E S

A special conditioning treatment 
with warm, creamy Lactol 
that seems to soak away 

• brittleness . . .  dryness!
Call far your Lactol Manicure appointment

NOBLITT-FARSON 
BEAUTY SALON

....111 N. Colorado Phone 970

J 'V t

Society
ERMA NICHOLS, Editor

Talks On Cily School System And Recreation 
Surveys Are Given At Luncheon Tuesday For 
City-County Federation Of Women's Clubs

Highlight of the program following the luncheon meeting of the 
City-County Federation of Women’s Clubs Tuesday at the Ranch House 
was a talk on “School System” by Mrs. E. M. Funkhouser. Hostess for 
the occasion was the Junior Woman’s Wednesday Club.

The invoc^ion was given by Mrs. L. G. Byerley.
Mrs. Ernest Neill, president of the Federation, infroduceil Mrs. J. C.

Ratliff, president of the hostess.;.----------------------------------------------------
club.

In opening her talk Mrs. Funk
houser said, “In 1929 Midland’s 
property was valued at $14,000,000 
and at present a move is underway 
for new valuation figures which 
will increase profits for the schools 
of the city. At the present our

Study Club, 55; Woman’s Wednes
day Club, 44; Fine Arts Club, 40; 
B' & PW Club, 27; Progressive, 
Club, nine; and Beta Sigma Phi, 
three.
Members and Guests 

Members and guests present were:
school taxes are too low to meet l ^liff, J. C. Smith, W. G. Epley,the expenses of our school system. 
Midland schools need more teach
ers as classes are too large 'to give 
pupils individual attention.”

Mrs. Funkhouser stated that the 
need was great for pre-school 
classes.

“Now only 20 per cent of high 
school students continue studies at 
colleges and universities,” the 
speaker said. A loan fund to aid 
students has been set up by the 
Midland School Board.

Mrs. S. J. Lones and Mrs. K. A. 
Mygdal reported on recent recrea
tion surveys in the city. They 
showed that the high school tennis 
courts were the only ones now in 
use, that parks are not equipped 
for recreational _ activities for chil
dren, and that the South Side was 
in great need of a park. They also 
revealed that the custodian at 
Cloverdale Park was the only one 
deputized.
Junior Canteen

“The Junior Canteen is becom
ing active in providing entertiain- 
ment for the youth,” the women 
said. “The Chamber of Commerce 
is urging the town and organiza
tions to get behind the drive to 
provide adequate facilities for youth 
recreation.”

Mrs. Lones reported that $1,700 
was contributed to the Junior Can
teen on Tag Day, which was backed 
by the Federation and the schools.* 
The deal to purchase the furniture 
at the Salvation Army USO has 
not been completed yet due to a 
conflicting bid for the USO fur
niture.

Reports on the program were, 
made by Mrs. J. Howard Hodge 
who also commended the Twentieth 
Century Club for its interest in 
legislation. She announced that 
the following women would assist 
in making up the 1964-47 yearbooks 
by September 19, date of the next 
Federation meeting: Mrs. James L. 
Daugherty, Mrs. George Kirk and 
Mrs. George Vannaman.

A final count was made of the 
club having the largest attendance 
throughout the year and the $10 
prize was presented to the Twen
tieth Century Club for a total of 
58 for the year. Other club at
tendance was as follows: Modern

Hodge, John Dunagan, H. A. Briggs, 
Charles S. Britt, J. M. Devereux, 
B. W. Recer, Ivan Hood, George 
Kidd, HemY D. Muiphey, L. G.

[Byerley, Joe V. Birdwell, W. Earl 
Chapman, Russell Howard, O. L. 
McNew, O. S. Barnard, Ralph Day, 
Arnold Scharbauer, D. B. Snider, 
E. L. Garrison, Leo Brady, C. Un- 
german, Fpnkhouser, R. D. Scruggs, 
A. E. Lynch, O. J. Hubbard, Frank 
Monroe, T. S. Edrington, Jack 
Jones, O. M. Reeves, Cecil Waldrep, 
Hefen Tisdal, T. E. Neely, O. M. 
Luton, F’red Fromhold, A. A. Jones, 
E. W. Stattoh.

Also Mmes. H. S. Collings, C. H. 
Shepard, James L. Daugherty, John 
Casselman, Wright Cowden, J. W. 
Starr, Don Oliver, C. C. 'Thomas, 
Merwin Haag, J. B. Koenig, F. H. 
Lanham, Ida Fay Cowden, Louis 
Thomas, Clyde Cowden, Charles 
Edwards, Jr., Lones, Alton Brown, 
George Kirk, Marvin English, Zeb 
Wilkins, Clint Dunagan, John B. 
Mills, A. L. Barr, D. Glen Roberts, 
Robert Turpin, R. L. Miller, James 
N. Allison, Andrew Fasken, William 
I* Kerr, R. L. Tharp, S. H. Hud- 
kins, W. E. Crites, H. F. Heath, 
Ray Howard, Harlan Howell, Myg
dal, Harmon Veatch of Tulsa, T. 
W. Ross of Houston and Misses 
Cordelia Taylor and Faye Powers.

Fresh and Fine
Also

Ranch Sfyle Beans
—CUSTOM BARBECUING

We custom barbecue anything 
from fryers to beeves.

—SPECIAL PICNIC ORDERS
Let us plan and supply your 
picnic parties. We can supply 
all the trimmings.

Doc's Barbecue
124 S. Colorado Phone 1001

Mrs. B. A . Kelly Is 
Elected President' Of 
St. Anne Altar Society

Mrs. B. A*. Kelly was elected presi- 
deut of St. Anne Altar Society of 
St. George’s Catholic Church at a 
meeting Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. J. E. Beakey with 
Mrs. W. G. Finch and Mrs. Henry 
Murphey serving as hostesses with 
Mrs. Beakey.

Other officers named were Mrs. 
K. B. Coughlin, vice president; Mrs. 
Hugh Munn, secretary; and Mrs. 
G. E. Sweeney, treasurer.

The opening prayer was offered 
by Mrs. J. A. Morehouse.
. Mrs. Beakey, president, was in 

charge of the business meeting and 
expressed appreciation to members 
in making the treasure chest bingo 
party a success.: She also gave gifts 
to the officers serving with her dur
ing the year. On behalf of the Altar 
Society, Mrs. Ben Roberts present
ed the retiring president with a 
spiritual bouquet.

Father Prank Triggs thanked the 
women for their cooperation 
throughout the year.

Refreshments were served from 
the dining table attractive with a 
centerpiece of gladioli. Mrs. Finch 
and Mrs. Murphey presidea at the 
refreshment table.

Present were Mmes. Kelly, L. A. 
Munroe, . Munn, David Johnston, 
Pinch, Sweeney, Ben Roberts, 
Coughlin, G. J. Sevier, Morehouse, 
Ben Dan.sby, D. L. Patton, Mur
phey and Allen Tolbert.

Firs! Baptist WMU 
Circles Meet

Monday afternoon circles of the 
WMU of the First Baptist Church 
heard Bible study lessons at meet
ings held in homes of the mem
bers;

Mrs. O. R. Phillips presented the 
Bible study at a meeting of the 
Rebecca Chcle held at the home 
of Mrs. A. Clements.

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Clements to one visitor, Mrs. 
A. E. Bowman, and the following 
members: Mmes. R. D. Feemster, 
John Godwin, Cecil Craft, H. B. 
Spears, and Phillips.

The meeting of the Mary Eliza
beth Truly Circle at the horne of 
Mrs. J. D. Hatch opened with a 
prayer offered by Mrs. Marshall 
Bagwell.

After the business session which 
was directed by Mrs. John Duna
gan, a Bible lesson was presented 
in form of a round table discus
sion.

The meeting closed with the 
group repeating the Lord’s Prayer.

Refreshments were served by 
hostess to Mmes. George Johnson, 
P. M. Lanham, Thurman Pylant, 
George Morgan, R. Chanslor, Dun
agan and Bagwell.

Mrs. Fred Wycoff was hostess to 
members of the Lockett Circle at 
her home. The meeting opened 
with a prayer by Mrs. R. O. Walker 
who also gave the lesson. " 

During the business session plans 
were made to pack a hospital box.

The closing prayer was given by 
Mrs. Wycoff.

One new member, Mrs. W. P. 
Haggler, and the following were 
present: Mmes. Ralph Day, Ai-nold 
Scharbauer, May Wycoff, G. G. 
Hazel, Walker and Wycoff.
Lottie Moon Circle

Members of the Lottie Moon Cir
cle met with . Mrs. J. C. McCain. 
After the opening prayer bŷ  Mrs. 
May Ward, the business tieriod was 
held.

The Bible lesson yfas dhected by 
Mrs. Frank Monroe. Others taking 
part were Mrs. C. G. Murray and 
Mrs. A. M. Moore.

Refreshments were sei'ved to one 
guest, Mrs. J. M. White, Sr., and 
Mmes.- Murray, Moore, Munroe, 
Ward and McCain.

A devotional was presented by 
Mrs. B. C. Girdley at the Annie 
BaiTon Circle session held at the 
home of Mrs. Leif Olson. The 
Bible lesson was given by Mrs. R. 
P. Goin.

Plans were made to furnish re
freshments to the Latin American 
Mission Vacation Bible School.

The hostess served refreshments 
to Mmes. W. B. Preston, W. H. 
Pomeroy, Jr., S. M. Erskine, Goin, 
and Girdley.

Opening the meeting of the Mary 
Martha Circle was a prayer led by 
Mrs. J. S. Griffith. Hostess for 
the occasion was Mrs. M .D. Cox.

After the Bible lesson was di
rected by Mrs. Griffith, the busi
ness period was conducted by Mrs. 
Richard Hinkle.

The following were dismissed in 
prayer by Mrs. Barbara Wall: 
Mmes. O. L. Stalcup, J. R. Cotton, 
J. P. McEldowney, F. G. White, V. 
L. Red, H. S. Collins, Hinkle Grif
fith and Cox.

Mr. And Mrs. Roy Parks 
Are Honorees Of Dance 
In Crystal Ballroom

Mr. and Mrs. Hal C. Peck and 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Williamson en
tertained with a dance Monday 
evening in the Crystal Ballroom of 
the Scharbauer Hotel honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Parks, Jr., who were 
recently married in rites solemnized 
in Pampa. This was the second in 
a series of entertainments planned 
for Mr. and'Mrs. Roy Parks, Jr.

In the receiving line were Mr. 
and Mrs. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liamson, the honorees, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Parks, Sr., Miss Neva 
Prances Herald of Van Horn and 
Buster Cole.

Champagne punch in two crystal 
punch bowls and hors ’d ouvres 
were served from a refreshment 
table in the Private Dining Room. 
The table was attractive with its 
venitian cut lace cloth over pink 
satin, and floral arrangements of 
gladioli, stock and calla lilies. Com
pleting the setting were appoint
ments of silver and crystal.

Music for dancing was furnished 
by the Allen Orchestra from San 
Angelo.

Among the 200 couples ■ attending 
were guests from Van Horn, Odessa, 
Seminole and San Angelo.

ISSUED MARRIAGE LICENSE
A marriage license was issued 

Tuesday to Robert W. Barr anS 
Ruth Willingham, yie county clerk’s 
office reported.

MRS. REIGLE GIVES 
LESSON STUDY AT 
METHODIST CIRCLE

Mrs. H. M. Reigle presented the 
last three chapters of the - Bible 
study book “Divine Fatherhood” at 
a meeting of the Laura Haygood 
Circle of the First Meth(fdist WSCS 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. J. S. Noland.

Following the opening prayer 
.which was repeated in unison, a 
' short business period was con
ducted by Mrs. Velma Smith, 
chairman. A picture of the group 
was made by Mrs. Joe V. Birdwell.

The hostess served refreshments 
to Mmes. Birdwell, L. C. Stephen
son, Minnie Crumley, Reigle. Dun
can, and Smith.

The soybean was first introduced 
to the United Sta:tes in 1804.

ATTENDS DEALERS’ MEET
Harry S. Murray, Sr., of the Mur

ray-Young Motors, Ltd., is attend
ing a National Automobile Dealers’ 
Association meeting if) Port Worth. 
He will return Thursday.

During normal times British 
farmers produce 40 per cent of the 
food needed by the nation.
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ON DEMONSTRATION NOW AT

Wemple's
Next to Post Office 

MIDLAND

I
n COOL

UNCLUITEHED

SEERSUCKER
No frills, no furbelows—just a wonderful new cottoif an^ 

tayon'seersucker tailored m crisp lines. That’s Ark Lane’s perfect) 

:irecipe to make you feel os cool as you look. Stonecutter loomed' 

ithe unusual seersucker to moke this tailored beauty look lovely' 

longer. Brown, blue, green, pink, navy or block $ 2 9 -7 5  

stripes with white. S izes 10 to 18

Mary Ann Shoppe

I

106 N. Loraine
2nd Door South of Post Office 

• Owned and Operated by 
Mrs. Ruth E. Pinch

Read the Classifieds.

Richards Discharged
The Navy discharge papers of 

Emory M. Richards, Midlander and 
former ship’s cook, were liled in 
the county clerk’s office Wednes
day.

WANT TO LOOK 
LOVELIER?

Perhaps your hair needs more than just a 
shampoo and finger wave. Shaping is enormous
ly important, especially now that you do not 
now have the time to spend hours before your 
mirror fussing with scoldly locks. Let us take 
your hair in hand . . . we’ll help you to look 
your loveliest.

A M E R I C A N  B E A U T Y  S H O P
407 W. Wall — Owner: June B. Zeller — Phone

J, C, CO*.

Lighter, cooler

this summer

I

3.98 4.98
Summer’s skirts! Gored or 
pleated, they are new, with fly- 
fronts, patch pockets, hi-rise 
bfelt-tops! Cool as a long 
drink! Rayon jersey, spun- 
rayon, bengalines, printed 
cottons! Gay fruity colors!-
Blouses, in white, colors, 
stripes, prints, sheers, cottons.

2.70

NEW STRAW HAT SHAPE! 

THE

W * V ■ ■ m mm ■ ■ H V

/ 4.98

The pinch is gone! Tlie crown is a clean, 
rounded oval. Refreshing, flattering! Both hats 
are genuine South American Panamas.*At 
4.98, a smooth porous weave! At 6.90, a leg
horn stripe. Fancy bands for a little excitement!. 
♦Beg. U. S. Pal. Off.
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For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that 
seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be 
opened— Luke 11:10. ______

Privale Taxalion
For some time now, James C. Petrillo, head of the 

American Federation of Musicians, has been collecting 
royalties on phonograph records and musical transcrip
tions for an unemployment fund. John L. Lewis has 
asked for a royalty on each ton of coal, mined by members 
of his United Mine Workers. Detroit grocers are coni- 
plaining that they can get. food delivered only by “,ioin- 
ing” the teamsters’ union or getting a short-term union 
“ permit.”

All these are private taxes collected by private citi- 
• zens, chargeable in the end to the public. 'They are used 

for purposes beyond the knowleclge or control of the 
direct and indirect taxpayers. They are, in effect,^ taxa
tion without representation.

But to write of such things brings the charge of 
“ labor-baiter” upon the writer. The suggestion that there 
should be laws to curb this power of private taxation 
brings the accusation of favoring “anti-labor” legislation. 
All of which is nonsense.

♦
Laws are drafted for the protection of society and its 

various members, as well as for the punishment of offen
ders. This includes the laws covei’ing extortion and prac
tices in restraint of trade. But those two operations have 
become extra-legal rather than illegal when carried on 
by labor leaders within the scope of union activities.

To permit a citizen to practice extortion with a li
cense, so to speak, issued by Congress and the Supreme 
Court, is as unfair as allowing a citizen to practice medi
cine without a license. In both cases, the public is the 
loser.

If Lewis is permitted to levy a private tax on coal 
and thus raise its price, or to shut dowm most of the coun
try’s industry and endanger life and livelihood if he is 
refused that permission, then the whole population, suf
fers— union labor along with the rest.

In defense of Petrillo and Lewis and their unemploy
ment and health and welfare funds, and in defense of the 
teamsters and whatever fund their “ permits” and forced 
“memberships” go in, it is often said that these labor 
leaders are only “taking care of their boys.”

Well, they do take care of the boys. By doing, so 
they assure themselves of automatic election and re- 
election, term after term. They also build up for them
selves an immunity to responsibility toward the people 
who put them in office. But, other things aside, “ taking 
care of the boys” is scarcely an excuse for stjueezing the 
many for a promised benefit of the few.

Once upon a time, business was allo.wed to squeeze 
the many for its own benefit, and dishonest men took 
advantage of the privilege. But the c.onsequent curbs 
on unfair business practices didn’t ruin business, or inter
fere in the least with an honest businessman’s conduct 
of his affairs. Laws aimed solely at curbing comparable 
unfair labor practices could and should have a compar
able effect.

With through trains from coast to coast, all we have 
to do now is try and get a reservation. There’s always 
a sleeper in it.

Inmates of a Michigan prison gave the warden a 
watch. Time means nothing to those boys.

It’s foolish to throw kisses at a girl who isn’t a good 
catch. *
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Humble Oil Officials 
Inspect Local Offices

Headed by C. E. Reistle, Jr., 
general superintendent of produc
tion, a group of officials from the 
Houston headquarters of Humble 
Oil & Refining Company, inspected 
the West Texas division offices in 
Midland Monday and left Tuesday 
morning for a trip to all district 
production offices and producing 
leases of the company in the West 
Texas-New Mexico area.

They were accompanied by ex- 
ecutive.s of the Midland division. 
The trip will take reveral days.

Others in the party from Hous
ton, inducted: C. C. Clifton, acting 
assistant general superintendent: 
J. R. Sederholm, assistant purchas
ing agent: Jack Miller, in charge 
of drilling tools: Roy J. Downey, 
assistant chief clerk: John O. Sue, 
ip charge of gas purchases: Roy 
H. Horton, industrial relations ex
ecutive: Bowman Thomas, petro
leum I.engineer; Douglas Ragland, 
assistant petroleum engineer, and 
S. W. Oberg, civil engineer.
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Fred Frcsf, Oil Man,
Dies At San Angelo

SAN ANGELO —(IP)— Pi'ed W. 
Frost, 61, owner of royalty on thou
sands of acres of oil lands in Texas 
and other Southwest states, died 
here late Tuesday following a heart 

i attack.
I Frost came to San Angelo five 
I years ago. He was a former county 
attorney in Stephens County and 
had lived in Dallas and San An
tonio.

As a youth he worked for the 
Eastland Chronicle.

DR. SMITH OPENS OFFICE
Dr. O. Leon Smith, who recently 

returned from military service, has 
announced the opening of his of
fices at 1300 West Wall Street.

Veterans Of Foreign 
Wars Will Organize

Veterans of Foreign Wars, seek
ing to form an organization in 
Midland, will meet at 8 p. m. Thurs
day in the county courtroom.

More than 25 veterans showed up 
for the first meeting held last week 
and more are expected to attend 
this one. •

Political
Announcements

Charges for publication in 
this column;

District & State Offices....$25.00
County Offices.................. $15.00
Precinct Offices.................$ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates 
who withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday, July 27, 1946.
For Congressman 16th District 

R. E. THOMASON 
(Reelection)
PAT' HARGROVE 

For Judge 70th Judicial District 
CECIL C. COLLINGS 
(Reelection)

For District Attorney
MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Reelection)

For District Clerk
NETTYE C. ROMER 
(Reelection)

Ir'or County Judge 
E. H. BARRON 
(Reelection)
CLIFFORD C. KEITH 

For Sheriff
ED DARNELL 
(Reelection)

For Tax Assessor and Collector 
J. H. PINE 
(Reelection)

For County Attorney 
JOE MIMS 
(Reelection)

For County Clerk
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Reelection)
LUCILLE (JACK) JOHNSON 

For County Treasurer 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelection)
MRS. MINNIE H. DOZIER' 

For County Surveyor
ROBERT E. RANKIN 
J.' M. FLANIGAN 
(Reelection)

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelection)
SHERWOOD O’NEAL 
CHARLES J. AIKEN 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 2 

JOHN M. KING JR. 
MARSHALL HEALD 
CHARLEY C. WISE 
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
W. M. BRAMLETT 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 3 

PRANK MIDKIPP 
(Reelection)

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. 4 

A. G. BOHANNAN 
(Reelection)

Ward Couniy Pioneer 
Succumbs A i Monahans

MONAHANS — Funeral services 
for Jack Wright, 67, Ward County 
pioneer who died Tuesday after
noon, were scheduled to be held 
Wednesday afternoon in the First 
Baptist Church with the Monahans 
Masonic Lodge in charge. Burial 
was to be in the Monahans Ceme
tery.

Wright was a native of Ward 
County and played an active part 
in the development of the cattle 
and ranching industry in West 
Texas. He was widely known in 
this section, and for a number of 
years operated a feed store hero.

Survivors include the widow, 
Mrs. Rena Williams Wright of

Negro C Of C Library 
Fund Drive Progresses

Donations toward the building of 
a city library building in the negro 
section of' the city total $106.75, 
committees working on the drive 
for a ,$500 fund reported at a meet
ing of the Negro Chamber of Com
merce Monday night.

The membership committee re
ported 15 new members had been 
added to the rolls, and E. L. Jor
dan, president, urged all-out effort 
in the drive for a membership of 100.

Solicitors for the library fund are 
Jordan, Collier McKinzie, Will Tay
lor, Mq,tthew Lee, Rev. H. P. Doyle, 
Edd ®rmstead, Vince Brackins, 
Arthur Glvins, Rufus Ball, Rev. J. 
D. Polk, Douglass McGown, Wil-

REMINGTON RAND 
Typewriters 

Adding Machines 
Calculators 
Steel Desks 

Filing Cabinets
PAUL C. JORDAN

111 No. Pecos Tel. 935

DR. DICK RAMSEY
VETERINARIAN

Medicine -  Surgery
504 N. Sam Houston Ph. 1325-W 

ODESSA, TEXAS

The United Nations flag, also 
called the Four Freedoms flag, has 
four vertical red bars on a white 
field and is intended to fly along
side the flag of the country in 
which it is displayed.

We Will Move Ton 
Pick Up, Delivery
Office Fhone 256 or I583-W  

ED WOLF

Aero-Motive Service Co.
operates a complete paint and 
body shop. All work performed 
in accordance with theory and 
practice approved by Mfgrs.

Midland
Commercial Airport

Flight Instruction 
Planes for Hire or Rent

Near Garden City Highway

SPECIAL!
SIX YEAR

SAVINGS ANNUITY
Information Given Without 

Obligation

Roy McKee
114-A S. Main Phone 495

F I S H I N G
Motor Boat Riding

Boots For Rent

Blalock's Lake
14 Miles South of Stanton 
28 Miles SE of Midland on 

Garden City Rood— 
follow the signs.

RICHARDSON'S
NURSERY

La'wn fertilizing and treating, 
any type work on trees, shrubs, 
evergreens. Landscaping, ex
perienced—three years in Mid
land and here to stay. ^

J. A . Richardson
Phone 332-W

STAR
BATTERIES

To fit any make 
and model of car.

S. E. MICKEY
122 E. Wail Phone 689

. C4. I -liam Harrison, Raymond Shaw,Monahans, and one son, Stan e y „_. c;™,._  Dock Smith and Fred Sims.Wright of El Paso.

Motor Freight Strike 
Settlement Is Made

DALLAS—(/P)—The strike of APL 
Teamsters Union members against 
46 Southwestern mofor freight 
companies scheduled to begin 
Wednesday has been cancelled, 
U. S. Conciliator Ted Morrow an
nounced.

A settlement was made Tuesday 
in a new contract calling for wage 
increases and covering all working 
conditions. Morrow said.

Dr. 0. Leon Smith
DENTIST

Announces the opening
of his office of—
1300 W. W ALL ST. \ 

Phone 2498 1 t
Recently returned from
military service.

Among primitive peoples, it is be
lieved that a person can change his 
personality and avert threatening 
dangers by changing his name.

CALL

sss
Yellow Cab Co.

Home-Owned
B. L. MASON

WAYNE MERRIMAN
24-HOUR SERVICE

WHIGHAN ELECTRIC CO.
•  Commercial and Residential Wiring •  Expert Repair 
Department •  New Electric Irons —  While They Lost
•  Fluorescent Fixtures; Latest Designs •  New Shipment 
Of Incandescent Fixtures •  Chimes For Front and Bock 
Door •  Light Bulbs •  Fluorescent Tubes • Pin-Up 
Lights •  Dish Covers •  Bed Lamps • Flood Lights
•  Electrical Devices •  Desk Lamps •  Table Lamps
• Portable Barbecue Pits •  Deep Vot Freezers
219 S. Loroine Midland, Texas Phone 117

■\

FOR A TASTY TRE^T TRY THE
T A S T Y  G R I L L

Hamburgers, Basket Burgers, Hot Dogs, 
Coneys, Sandwiches, Short Orders, 

Molts, Milk Shakes, Ice Cream.

■ \

CURB SERVICE 12 P. M. TO 2 P. M. 
5 P. M. TO 10 P. M. 

Open 7 A. M. —  Close 12 P. M.

BUSINESS MEN
Place your order NOW for new 
NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS 

Write, wire or phone 
The National Cash Register Co. 

Phone 7363 1034 Butternut
Abilene, Texas

P L U M B I N G
H E A T I N G

Contracting— Repairing 
Heating Installations
All Work Guaranteed

CA LL 1242
C ITY  PLUMBING & 

HEATING CO.
400 South Fort Worth

J. H. BROCK 
AGENCY

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Fire, Casualty, Auto 
Phone 509 

201 East W all St.

TED F, ELZEY
Automotive Machine Shop 

Complete Engine Rebuilding 
Modern Method Reboting 

Engines Bored In Car 
Starter and Generator Repair 

Piston Pins Fitted 
~  Valves Refaced 
Blocks and Heads Reseated

Call For and Deliver
PHONE 2032 103 W. MISSOURI

See Our Beautiful Selection
C O R S A G E S  
P O T  P L A N T S  
B O U Q U E T S

Design Work For All Occasions 
Let Your F.T.D. Fioiist Serve You

MIDLAND FLORAL
We Deliver 1705 W. Wall Phone 1286

BE SURE YOU CAN ' *
S T O P - - -  

HELP SAVE A  LIFE
—  Satisfaction Or Your Money Back —

MIDLAND BRAKE SERVICE
108 W. Missouri Phone 478

A. E. Murr —  H. C. (Hank) Hannaford

D e l i c i o u s

C h o c o l a i e s
In One Pound Boxes
$J00 and $150

We've Just Received 
A New Line Of —

• WATCH BANDS
• BRACELETS

• NOVELTY RINGS 
• CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

• SUN GLASSES

GREYHOUND NEWS STAND

Guardian Of The Home . . .
Fidelity Union’s Family Income policy g'uarantees 
funds every month until your family is grown, 
and assures necessities of life through a most 
critical period.
For Low Cost, It Finishes The Job.

CLIFFORD E. HOGUE
at MIMS & CRANE OFFICE, Midland, Texas 
205 West Wall Street •  Phone 24 

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co. Dallas, Texas

Y )r . Henry SMichting, Jr.
Naturopathic Physician'

Generql Practice 

MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
1200 W. WaU Midland

»

NEW PURINA
i l l i B B a s i i i

* WITH
DI.D.T.

v.~ gu A'

A .H -H  f U E S A N V  
M o s q u i t o e s  s o n e L

.n r s m Y
■ H om e!

ppT

A QUICK KILLER • DOES NOT
stain"* has a pleasant odor

ORDER PURINA FLY SPRAY FROM THESE STORES: 
BUY PURINA FLY SPRAY FROM THESE STORES: 

Morris System Food Store Cash & Carry Grocery 
Westland Grocery Reynolds Grocery
Miles Hardware & Appliance Brooks Grocery & Market 
Snodgrass Grocery Kings Grocery
Rovon Grocery The Modern-Way Food Store
C. & H. Food Store Browns Grocery

WILLIAMS FEED & SUPPLY, D stributors
“The Store With The Checkerboard Front”

Phone 2011 East Highway 80 at City Limits

W . V .
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Covered Belts

COVERED leather-back belts. But
tons. Buckles. Buttonholes. Mrs. Bill 
Jennings. 121 S. Main. Ph. 1488.

Construction Work

Crushed Caliche Delivered
Phone 2275

Kay Williams Construction Co.

FOR C O N C R E T E  foundations, 
floors, sidewalks, driveways, etc., 
call Kay Williams Construction Co. 
Phone 2275.
BULLDOZERS for clearing and 
leveling lots or acreage or any dirt 
work. Air compressors, drilling and 
blas.lng septic tanks, basements, 
ditches and pavement breaker work. 
Ph. 2275. Midland.

Dressmaking, Alterations

MEN’S, women’s and children’s 
alternations. Dress making. Tailor 
shop experience. 404 S. Mineola.

Education and Instruction
KINDERGARTEN and play school. 
Vivian Armontrout. Ph. 1891-J. 1405 
W. Kentucky.

Laundry
BRING your ironing to 1200 S. E. 
Front St. in Flat.

Linoleum Laying
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 
cash. See Poster, 409 North “D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

Mattress Renovating
WE REBUILD innersprlng mat
tresses, any type and size you want. 
Have all types and sizes new mat
tresses. 1 day service. City Mat
tress Factory, 411 South Main, Ph. 
1.545.

Miscellaneous
FOR sharpening and adjusting 
lawn mower with skilled workman
ship, call 2133-W. Pick up and deli
very service.
LAWN MOWERS repaired and 
sharpened. Work guaranteed. W. C. 
Tnomas. Ph. 1545. 409 So. Main.

IF IT NEEDS
FIXING

SEE
FIKSDAL

' — GUNSMITH —
704 No. Loraine Ph. 1527-W

Carr Auto Electric Service
Specialized Service 'On: 

Starter-Generator-Ignition 
, We repair washing machines, va
cuum cleaners, and electric motors. 
Lawnmowers machine sharpened, 

with the MIDLAND IRON WORKS
900 W. Front St. Phone 2303
Moving and Hauling
GENERAL hauling, day or night. 
Phone 1842-W.

Nursery Schools

WILL KEEP children in my home 
by hour, day, week or month. Spe
cial rates to working mothers. Ph. 
1444-J.

Packing, Crat'ing and Shipping

Packing, Crating and Shipping 
“ We Crate Anything”

401 E. Texas Ph, 1422

Painting and Papering

PAINTING and papering. Call 
Cll-W. All work guaranteed. J. F. 
Gotcher.

Painting and Papering

W ALLPAPER
New 1946 selection. Be sure to get 
your work done by experienced 
mechanics.

a Paperhanging
•  Painting
# Spray Painting

20 years satisfactory service 
in Midland.

Estimates cheerfully given.

Phone 1589-W 
900 N. Weatherford

FOR PAINTING, PAPERING 
AND TEXTONE WORK,

I will gladly give you an estimate. 
GOOD WORK — FAIR PRICE.

W. M. PARKIS
Phone 451-J 405 S. Loraine

Printing

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
of all kinds

• Modern Equipment 
• Past • Accurate

• Dependable
• Distinctive Styling

Phone 7 or 8
The Reporter-Telegram

Permian Basin Printers

Professional Services

PRECISION 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

"T he w ay you want it- 
The day you want it"

(Quantity Discounts)

"PH ON A-LETTER"
MIDLAND’S COMP'l E’TE 

STENOGRAPHIC SERVICE 
Immediate Pick-Up and Delivery 

PHONE 2403 
310 W. ’TEXAS

• Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit
Trsvel Bureau

Radio Service

Dependable
• Radio Repairs
• Electrical Appliance Repairs
UPHAM & ARNETT 

RADIO SERVICE
317 E. Texas 

Back of Shannon’s Small 
Animal Hospital

24-HOUR RADIO SERVICE 
Pick-up and Delivery

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
Largest parts stock in this area 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
219 N. Main Ph. 1575

Recording

PHONOGRAPHS
Single and Automatic

WEMPLE'S
Refrigerator Service

Refrigerator and Radio 
Repair On All Makes

BEAUCHAMP'S 
Refrigerator Service

“ 17 years experience in Midland” 
Phone 604 216 N. Main

Rug Cleaning
SANDERS Furniture Shop h a s  
started back to cleaning rugs. Ph. 
752.

Sewing Machines

SEWING machine service. We re
pair all makes sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Also have sew
ing machine supplies. E. W. “Bill” 
Jennings. Fh. 1488. 121 S. Main.

Soft Wafeir Service

PLENTY Softners available now on 
rental basis. Call 1893, Soft Water 
Service. Midland, Texas.

Taxi Services

CHECKER CAB, phone 70 or 211.

Used Furniture

CALL us on anything you have to 
sell. Nix Trading Post. Tel. 9544. 
202 S. Main.
■WANTED — Used furniture, cloth
ing or anything of value. We buy, 
sell or trade. Hancock’s Second 
Hand Store. Ph. 210. 315 E, Wall.

Vacuum Cleaners

VACUUM CLEANERS
Serviced in 10 towns for patrons 

of Texas Electric Service Co.
WHY NOT YOURS?
G BLAINE LUSE

Phone 74
NEW vacuum cleaners for imme
diate delivery, with floor polisher 
and all attachments. Many excel
lent features. No plastic. Free dem
onstration. Call 2446-J.

Water Wells
ELECTRCC PUMPS and windmill 
repairs auu servicing. 410 South 
Jefferson. Ph. 2066-J. S.A. “Buddy” 
Wilson.

Public Notices

NOTICE ^
Last chance to pick up mended 
nylon hose at 802 North Big- 
Spring. Hours 8 to 10:30 a. m.. 
3 to 6:30 p. m. Going out of 
town on extended vacation 
May 16.

Personal

CHECKER CAB, plione 70 or 211.

WEMPLE'S
Next To Post Office

MUSIC
Radios and Appliances, Too

WE SERVE breakfast, dinner, and 
supper, at Longhorn Ranch on the 
Garden City Highway. Try our old 
lime Bar-B-Q Sandwiches. No beer, 
just good ranch home cooking.

HARRY RITENOUR
PHONE 2453-W

FLY
WESTAIR LINES

West Bound East Bound
(Read Up) (Read Do-wn)
11:45 am Ait ODESSA Lv 1:00 pm 
11:30 am MIDLAND 1:15 pm 
11:00 am BIG SPRING 1:45 pm 
9:00 am FORT WORTH 3:45 pm 
8;30.am Lv DALLAS Arr 4:15pm

Foi- Information and Reservations,
MIDLAND TRAVEL SERVICE
107 W. Wall Ph. 1165

Lost and Found
LOST—One brown billfold. Pease 
return papers. Box 823, Odessa, 
Texas. Geo. E. Bush.

Help Wanted 8

FREE HELP ADS TO VETERANS 
—Discharged veterans of World War 
II may place a Want Ad under 
“Situations Wanted” in this news
paper free of charge. All the dis
charged veteran must do is bring 
his ad along with his discharge 
papers to our office at 112 W. Mis
souri. His ad may contain as many 
as 20 words and will appear for 6 
days or until he obtains a position. 
NO PHONE ADS CAN BE AC
CEPTED.

WAN’TED—By major oil company, 
stenographer-typist. Ph. 698.

V/ANTED—3 fountain girls at once. 
Hotel Drug Store.

SODA GIRL W A N T E D  
FOR DAY 'WORK. EX
PERIENCE P R E  F ERRED 
BUT NOT ESSENTIAL. 
APPl Y  C ITY  DRUG.

TELEPHONE 
' OPERATORS 

WANTED
STAR’ITNG SALARIES OP $26.00 

WEEKLY FOR 5-DAY WEEK.
Most positions pay girls who qualify 
over $30.00 weekly after only 6 
months’ experience on a 5-day week.
Successive salary Increases assure 
higher earnings.
Pleasant associates and surround
ings, Ideal working conditions. Vac
ations with pay and other attrac
tive benefits.

CALL OR SEE MRS. RUTH 
BAKER, CHIEF OPERATOR, 
123 SOUTH BIG SPRING ST.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY
P'OUNTAIN and floor help wanted. 
Apply at Petroleum Pharmacy.

WANTED— Experienced waitresses 
and car hops. Apply in person, 
J.F.S., Ranch House. Ph. 2163.
CAPABLE men between the ages 
01 18 and 30 for re-valuation on 
-work. No experience necessary. Geo. 
G. Ehrenborg Co., City Hall.
WANTED—Several good sized boys 
with bicycles to deliver Eeporter- 
’I'elegram routes, several good routes 
now open. Boys must be willing 
workers and be prompt for work. 
Good pay to right boys. See Her- 
shal Parkis or Mr. Russell, Circula
tion Dept., The Reporter-Telegram, 
today.
WANTED — Girl to sack Eskimo 
Pies. Apply at Banner Creamery.

SODAiGIRLS AND BOYS 
WANTED. APPLY AT 
SERVICE DRUGS. GOOD 
HOURS, GOOD SALARY. 
PHONE 1161.
V/AHTEU—Experienced soda girl to 
-V-ork after school. Apply in person 
only. City Drug Store.
WANTED — Office girl for clerical 
work, must be able to take dicta
tion. Phone 1151.

WANTED — Girl for office and 
bookkeeping work. Experience nec
essary. Apply in person.. 605 South 
Marienfield, Midland Steam Laun
dry.

V/ANTED—An experienced cosmetic 
lady to take charge of our Cosmetic 
Department. Must be over 25 years 
of age. .State experience, salary ex
pected, age and other qualifica
tions in first letter. Box 7u, Re
porter-Telegram.
KELP wanted — Women for maid 
work. Apply Scharbauer Hotel, Mrs. 
Gant.
W A N T E D  — Experienced route 
salesman for local city route. Apply 
by letter, giving references and 
Qualifications. Box 93, Reporter- 
Telegram .
PRACTICAL nurse wanted. Call or 
write Clyde Rinny at Garden City, 
Texas.
SALESLADY -wanted for piece 
goods or ready to wear. Permanent. 
Pull time. Experience preferred but 
will train suitable applicant. J. C. 
Penney Co.

Personal 4

“Water of life” is a common term 
of spirits in European langilages; 
that is the meaning of the Latin 
Aqua vitae, the French eau de vie 
and the English whisky—from the 
Celtic usquebaugh.

SWEET PEPPER and onion plants 
Hallaid’s Nursery and Floral Co. 
r-hone 2352, 1002 W. Front St.

Malted and unmalted barley, oats, 
wheat and rye are used in making 
H-ish whisky, but only malted barley 
is generally used in the manufac
ture of Scotch whisky.

Situations Wanted
VETERAN experienced as sales
man, also advertising and truck 
driver. Will try anytliing. Phone 
Charles Robey, 325-J.

FUNNY BUSINESS
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“ I had to do something— last week I nicked three 
passers-by P*

Situations Wanted 9 Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 29
EX-VET wants permanent position 
of some kind, will not be choosy. 
Experienced in several positions. 
Speer, 407 W. Florida.

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12
BEDROOMS—Modem and reason
able. Haley Hotel.
BEDROOM for rent. Private bath. 
611 N. Colorado. Mrs. Dillard.

Wonted To Rent 21

PERMANEN’TLY located business 
man and wife desire small furnish
ed apartment. Phone 1658, office 
hours.
FURNISHED apartment or house 
is needed for family of three. Best 
of references. Civilian. Permanent. 
Henry McCroy, Ph. 7 or 8, The 
Reporter-Telegram.
P’AMILY of 3 need furnished 
house or apartment. Ph. 1679-M.
REWARD for-desirable unfurnished 
apartment or house for couple. Call 
2024-R. •
WANTED to rent, buy or lease 4 or 
5 room house by accountant. Small 
family. Permanent. References. L. 
V. Bowers, Phones 377 or 1757-R.
WANT to rent—2 or 3 room fur
nished apartment or small house 
for family, of three. Phone 245, 
Smith.
5 OR 6 ROOM unfurnished house, 
permanent oil employe, 3 adults. 
P'arnsWorth, Phone 1735, Odessa, 
Texas.

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22

ONE PAIR gold drapes, vacuum 
s-w'eeper, 2 (jccasional living room 
pieces. Ph. 1666.
SANDERS Furniture Shop has 
plenty of down for down cushions 
foi sale. Seat covers for cars of all 
kinds. Ph. 752.

FOR SALE:
9 piece ranch type dining room 
furnitm-e, solid chestnut! Credenza 
buffet, highboy china cabinet, ban
quet size table. Also maple twin 
spool beds, complete. For appoint
ment Phone 2076-J.
THREE rooms furniture, living 
room suite, chest of drawers, end 
tables, new air conditioner, electric 
iron, apartment size gas range, 
practically new ice box. Giant white 
rabbits, hutches a n d  povtable 
cliicken brooders. Many other items 
803 North D. Phone 1564-W.

75-LB. ice box, gas range, living 
room suite, dining room suite with 
buffet, half-bed with box springs 
and mattress. 502 S. Terrell.
FOR SALE — Living room suite, 
chest, dresser and gas range. See 
after six. 408 S. Mineola.-----------------e______________________
FOR SALE—Simmons box springs, 
$15.00. Ph. 910-J. 1901 W. Texas.
FOR SALE—One rose colored rug 
with pad, one vacuum sweeper with 
attachments. Phone 1503.

Antiques 23
ONE complete set of Limoges 
China, platform rocker, and anti
que dishes. 602 N. Marienfield. Ph. 
1506.

Musical and Radio 24
PIANOS for sale, good selection, 
grands and uprights, terms. Broach 
& Thompson, 1081 South 1st, Abi
lene, Texas.

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 29
FOR SALE — Tomato and pepper 
plants, 8 varieties. 803 E. Florida, 
on Garden City Highway.
BEAUTIFUL Hydrangeas at prices 
everyone likes. Hallard’s Nursery 
and Floral Co. Ph. 2352. 1002 West 
Front Street.

PENCE contract wanted. 1 mile and 
up. Work guaranteed. Write Dale 
Cotes, Water Valley, Texas.
ALL KINDS of yard work. Phone 
391-W. Jess Shelburne.

P H O N E

186
MAYES ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Services

GRASS SEED!
(Shady Lawn)

Chrysanthemums, fern. Iris, ver
bena, canna, potted sweet pepper, 
and ivy. Beautiful pot plants.

MALLARD'S NURSERY
AND FLORAL CO.

Ph. 2352 1002 W. Front St.

Machinery 32
BERKELEY HYRDO-JET Electric 
Pumps are again moving out from 
Factory. Present prices subject to 
change are as follows:
H-HP Pump, 42 Gal. Tank $145.00 
li-HP Pump, 82 Gal. Tank 160.00 
1-HP Pump, 82 Gal. Tank 215.00
1- HP Pump, 120 Gal. Tank 233.00 
1%-HP Pump, 120 Gal. Tank 330.00
2- HP Pump, 120 Gal. Tank 380.00 
Installation, pipe, fittings and the 
electrical fittings to figured ex
tra. These pumps ancf the- installa
tion and all cost can be financed 
at low rate of interest on 18, 24, and 
36 months time on monthly pay
ments, as improvements to your 
home, ranch, or farm. Call around 
and let us estimate your cost and 
explain finance plan. Midland ’Trac
tor Co., local representatives, phone 
1688, or Big .Spring Tractor Co.. 
Big Spring, Texas, phone 938.

Poultry and Supplies 34

TURKEY POULTS—Broad Breast
ed Bronze, May and June delivery, 
50(i each on all orders placed 
promptly. Mail 25% deposit with 
order. This low price open only few 
days. Peed shortage greatly reliev
ed. Big profits to be made on tur
keys this year. May and early June 
poults are most profitable as they 
will mature for Pall market and 
Spring crop. Singleton Farm and 
Ranch, Blanco, Texas.

Adtos Wanted 51
We will pay cash for 
late model used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
WAN'LED — USED CARS 

All Makes and Models 
Highest Prices Paid

MACKEY MOTOR CO-
200 S. Loraine St.

Phone 245
AUTOS wanted for salvage, any 
kind. Pry's Welding Service, Phone 
1367.

Auto Repair 53
WE DO all kinds ol car replilr 
work. North Side Garage, 600 N, 
Fort Worth. Ph. 2385.

Trailers 54
FOR SALE—1945 25 ft. Royal trail
er house, like new. City ’Trailer 
Park after 5:00 p.m. Sgt. St. Amant

Trucks and Tractors 55
NEW TRUCKS

International 5-ton K-11 C.O.E. 
tractors. Fully equipped with air 
brakes. Fifth wheel 11.00-14 ply 
tires. Two 45-ton full trailers. 1924 
Texas Ave., Ph. 9950, Lubbock, Tex.

Bicycles and Motorcycles 58
FOR SALE — Boys bicycle, good 
condition, new tires, pre-war bike, 
$18.00. See Mr. Russell or Mr. 
Parkis, Reporter-Telegram.

REAL ESTATE
Houses For Sole 65

A GOOD BUY
EXCELLENT FARM AND 

CATTLE RANCH
A real value is offered in this 1151 
acre ranch of good pasture land. 
None of this land has been culti
vated but 500 to 600 acres are very 
siiitable for cotton, corn, and other 
crops. Plenty of water supplied by 
artesian well.
Sheep and stock pens, dipping vats. 
Woven wire fence all around, also 
cross fenced. Camp house is only 
improvement.
lliere is reserved an undivided % 
non-participating interest in the 
minerals.
Located eight miles south of Whit
ney, north of Waco, just 5 miles 
south and east of dam site on 
Brazos River. East end lays along 
a good graded road three and half 
miles off pavement.•
Don't fail to check this eyccellent 
buy.

FRED FROMHOLD
Phone 2438 or 1406-W 

308 W. Texas

I'OR SALE—1000 Red, White Rock, 
F.uff Orphington baby chicks. Ph. 
1408-J, A. B. Pou, Midland Counts' 
Hatchery.

Miscellaneous 39

Walking Sprinklers
Sales - Repairs
WEMPLE'S

Next to Post Office

FOR SALE—Clothes line posts at 
Vernon’s Welding Shop, East Gar
den City Highway.
I'OR SALE—Two pair large swing
ing garage doors and one mattress. 
Call Smith, 4321.
7000 FEET well dried 6 and 8’ inch 
siding. Phone 1564-W.
FOR AVON products call 2133-W 
and representative will call on you.
FOR SALÊ —New 24 inch Dunlap 
jigsaw, 1/2 horsepower motor. Ph. 
1621-W.
FOR SALE — New all wool navy 
blue spring coat, size 38, never been 
worn. Phone H29-W. .
TWO Underwood tj^ewriters, late 
model. Call L. O. Bell, Scharbauer 
Hotel.

Wanted To Buy 40
ELECTRIC refrigerator. Will pay 
cash. Phono 2020. After 5 p. m. call 
1376.

D. AUGINA Iron & Metal Co. pay 
highest price scrap iron and rubber 
tires. Bone, East Hiway 80.

AUTOMOBILES
Autos For Sole 4^
FOR SALE or trade—1938 Plymouth 
coupe, good tires, new upholstery, 
new tank, good mechanical condi
tion. Ceiling. 804 S. Colorado.
GOOD clean 1942 Dodge 4 door, 
good tires. Would take cheaper car 
in trade. 1609 North D. Ph. 1629-J. 
V.-atlington.

Read the ’ Classifieds.

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Buttonhole Attachments, Lights 

and Motors for Singers 
EX-SINGER MAN—Ph. 2453-J 
P. O. Box 484 505 E. Florida

FOUR BEDROOM
Home located in West End on West 
Wall Street! 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
large den. Fire place. Venetian 
blinds. Yard fenced. Pavement two 
sides. Corner lot. Nice home as 
well as a good investment. Shown 
by • appointment only. Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. ' Ph. 106

BEAUTIFUL HOME
Consisting of three. bed rooms and 
two bJitiis. Located on paved West 
Texas Street. Buy today. Move in 
this week. You would be proud of 
this home. $7,000 cash, balance less 
than rent. Shown by appointment 
only. Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Tliomas Bldg. Ph. 106
2 ROOM house for sale to be mov
ed. Call 490-J after 6 p. m.

One 2-room house on South Dallas.

805 S. MARIENFIELD
Nice 3 room modern home, fur
nished. Immediate possession.

1 business lo t . 50x140, inside.
1 business lot 150x140.

Nineteen 50 ft. lots in 
Belmont Addition.

FRED FROMHOLD
Ph. 2438 or 1406-W 308 W. Texas

Highway 80 8 miles west of Mid
land. Main house is 6 rooms, rock 
veneer, well planned and landscap
ed. Has modern 5 room tenant 
house. Also other outbuildings. <?an 
give Immediate possession.

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

NEW HOME
Large new stucco home with 2 
baths. Three bedrooms. Venetian 
blinds. Plastered throughout. Large 
closets. Long front porch. Concrete 
basement. 2 water wells, one having 
electric pump. Double -garage and 
out buildings. Located on about 3% 
acres land on old Andrews High
way. This is one of the best im- 
pioved places adjoining city. Shown 
bj appointment only.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

Estimates Free 
Business Appreciated

IRA PROCTOR
General Pointing Contractor

In.surance Furnished 
1407 W. Ohio—Phone 1830-J 

Midland, Texas 
INTERIOR DECORATING 

FLOOR SANDING 
SPRAY PAINTING 

Tanks & Oil Field Equipment

Houses For Sale 65

TED THOMPSON 
AGENCY

Large 6 room and bath. Six year 
old house with all built-ins. To be 
mbved. Can be made into wonder
ful home. Only $4750.

Extra nice large 3 room, house, 
bathroom incomplete. Nice little 
home on South Side near pave
ment, bus line, and schools. Only 
$2800.

5 room practically new stucco, very 
modern with concrete floors. Close 
in on South Side. Only $4000.

Large 4 room house and bath, well 
landscaped, completely furnished. 
Nice South Side location. Only 
$6950.

Large 3 room house without bath. 
Completely furnished. On North 
Side. Only $2250.

Large 4 room house, garage at
tached. Well landscaped. Floor fur
nace and Venetian blinds. West 
Side, close in. Only $6800.

Four exceptionally nice homes, 
$15,000 and up. Call for further 
details.

Perfect building sites in all parts 
of town. Several acreage tracts and 
tw'o good farms. Call for further 
details. '

General Insurance, Real Eetate, 
Conventional FHA and GI Loans

113 Wilkinson Bl(dg. 
Phone 823

Clip this ad for future reference,

NEW 5 ROOM BRICK
Just completed near Counti’y Club, 
just outside city limits. All city 
conveniences. 1 acre land. No bet
ter location in Midland County. 
Possession immediately. Shown by 
appointment only.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106
5 ROOM new modern frame, after 
5 o’clock. 1004 N. Colorado.
3 RQOM house, furnished or un
furnished, for trade or sale. 202 S. 
Dallas.
FOR SALE—Corner lot, four room 
house. See Tom Wingo after 5:30; 
Rear of 602 South Main.
PAVED CLOVERDALE HIGHWAY 

16 Acres
Just outside of city limits. Over 
1000 feet on pavement. Three room 
living quarters. Well. Windmill. 
Ideal location for your home. Priced 
to sell this week. Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106
6 ROOM house on 411 North Big 
Spring for sale, to be moved. :6ath 
fixtures included. L. E. Beyer, Hope 
New Mexico, Phone 27,

FOR SALE—Well built 2 room 24 
X 20 frame house, to be moved. 
607 S. Mineola.

Lot’S For Sale 67
LOTS FOR SMALL HOMES

I  have several lots on North Fort 
Worth Street available for small 
homes. Start buying your lot now 
and build later. Terms if desired. 
Owner—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

Real Estafe Wanted 72
WANT to buy a $8,000 to $10,000 
home. Good location. Worth money. 
Box 94, Reporter-Telegram.

TED THOMPSON 
AGENCY

If it’s Insurance, we have It.
Let us sell your real estate. 

Conventional PHA & GI Loans.
PHONE 823

113 WILKINSON BLDG.
WANT to buy 3 bedroom house or 
larger. Barney Barnard, Ph. 2468.

Miscellaneous 73
WANT to trade house In Oklahoma 
City for house in Midland. Call 1040

Lcgol Notices 74
NOTICE

I have sold my interest in the 
Home Furniture Co. to Mr. Earnest 
Nance, effective as of Wednesday,
May 8, 1946. All outstanding obliga
tions of the Home Furniture Com
pany are to be taken care of by 
the new owners.

C. C. WORLEY.
5/15___ _

Six-Week Holiday 
In Ouipui Of Flour 
For U. S. Threatens

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Fast- 
dwindling wheat supplies at the 
mills threatened Wednesday to 
force a six-week holiday in the out
put of flour for domestic consump
tion.

This possibility arose.as the House 
Agriculture Committee announced 
a comprehensive investigation of 
both the domestic and world food 
situations, with the first session set 
Thursday.

Chairman Flannagan (D-Va) said 
if evidence warranted the commit- ,| 
tee also would consider the neces
sity for renewed food rationing.
Most lawmakers, however, appar
ently remained unconvinced that 
there is need for restoring such 
controls at this time.

Some mills already have shut 
down and a survey Tuesday night 
indicated many others either will 
close or curtail operations sharply.

Chester C. Davis, chairman of 
President Truman’s famine emer
gency committee, said he believes 
the government should divert the i 
export wheat to the mills to keep | 
them operating. He said, however, j 
that all the flour milled from gov
ernment wheat should be earmark
ed for relief overseas.

HALF BLOCK
Six lots 50x140 feet in 800 block 
North Fort Worth Street. Ideal for 
building small homes.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106
14 BLOCK, corner W. Missouri and 
L Street, paved on two sides. This 
is one of the most desirable build
ing sites in West End. Call Upham 
79 or 2062-J.
Sparks, Barron & Ervin

Tel. 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
NOR’TH west section, 50X140, all 
utilities in, $800. Ph. ,1600, Durrell.

Business Property for Sale 70
BUSINESS BUILDING

Located 119 North Weatherford St. 
25x90, for sale or lease. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

Acreages For Sole 71
FROM 1 to 10 acre tract to sell. 
Down South Main on east side Bel
mont. Cheap. Phone T. E. Bizzell 
or Harvey Kiser. Ph. 1495-W-2.
IDEAL northwest suburban acre
age homesite. Adjoins modern sub
urban home. Near city limits. Ex
cellent shallow water well. New 
automatic electric pump. Shed, 
corral. Hedgerows and fruit trees 
planted. Owner leaving town. A 
real value! Phone 2220 or 1130-W.

Real Estate Wanted 72
WANTED AT ONCE

I need at once nice hom.es tor sale. 
For immediaie sale call

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

B U I T O N
L I N G O

G O .
★

Building Supplies 
Paint'S - Wallpapers

it
119 E. Texas Phono 58

Mrs. Margie Stevens 
Is Agent's Secretary

Mrs. Margie Stevens has assumed 
duties as secretary in the county 
agent’s office.

She replaces Mrs. Dorothy Moore, 
who is going to work in the office 
of price control.

MAN TO 'CHAPERONE’
EGG FLIGHT,TO POLAND

KANSAS CITY—(/P)—Don Turn- 
bull, secretary of the International 
Baby Chigk Association, is worried 
aBout an air trip to Warsaw, Poland 
—a flight on which he will “chap
erone” 55,000 hen eggs.

A rough landing could cause quite 
an omelet, and a costly one, too. 
Each one of the eggs, consigned to 
Poland for incubation by the United 
Nations Relief Administration, is 
worth from fifty cents to $1.

FOR YOUR

'  H O U S E  
M O V I N G

Write, Wire or Phone 
J. P. HINSLEY 

J. S. KIRKPATRICK
P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258

MIDLAND, TEXAS
Insurance to meet all requirements

Dr. Sieve Shannon

Veterinarian
Large arud Small. 
Animal Practice

Day Ph. 1359—Night Ph. 588-R 
317 E. Texas

H E L B E R T 
&

H E L B E R T '

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Eloors - Curba 

Foundations - Tanka

Phone 2A66-J XOO E. Washlnirton

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

STORAGE & CRATING

Direct Service to & from California
ROCKY FORD 

MOVING VANS 
Phone 400 Day or Night
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SPORTS
200 Expected At Boosters' 
Banquet Wednesday Night

More than 200 persons are expected at the Bulldog 
Booster Banquet W ednesday night at Log Cabin Inn hon
oring the high school football team and its coaches, who 
have just completed spring practice.

The gridders and Boosters attack fried chicken at 
8 p. m. . ,

An informal gabfeast has**'
been arranged, with Tanner Q j j

Scouts, 11 To 5
Laine as master o f cere
monies and including talks 
by Coaches Barnes Milam, Earl 
Glassie, Jack Mashburn and Jack 
LeCroy.

Mike Bruinbdlow, former TCU 
grid star and coach, will be pres
ent and will speak.

Coaches will introduce the some 
65 gridsters, and prospects and 
hopes for next fall will be discussed. 
Three-A A coaches and superinten
dents have been invited and the 
nearer ones are expected.

The wives and sweethearts of 
the Boosters are invited.

Tickets are on sale in downtown 
hotel lobbies, drugstores, cigar 
counters and the Chamber of 
Commerce office.

The players will be guests of the 
Boosters.

Wednesday Night 
Softball Card

Midland Drug vs. Grammer- 
Murphey.

Durrell Insurance vs. Crawford 
Hotel.

YUCCA TODAY and 
THURSDAY

Bing Ingrid
C R O S B Y  • B E R G M A N

In lEO MeCARV.'l t -

CARTOON — NEWS

RITZ TODAY AND 
THURSDAY

Robert
DONAT

I ^ /

§ d '
lUrnage

with
DEBORAH KERR 

SNAPSHOTS - SPECIALTY

LAST TIMES 
TODAY

EAST SIDE KIDS 
"MR. WISE GUY"

Midland Army Air Field bombed 
the Oil, Scouts Tuesday night, 11 
to 5, in a city league softball war.

A five-hit, six-run flurry in the 
fifth Inning did the trick for the 
soldiers. The Scouts had their big 
moment in the seventh with three 
runs but it wasn’t enough.

Usually a hard-hitting gang, the 
Scouts got only four licks and they 
were scattered. MAAP collected nine 
hits.

Score by innings;
MAAF ......................... 020 260 1—11
Oil Scouts ...................010 100 3— 5

Reporter-Telegram 
To Play Gulf Nine

Bo Mitchell’s Reporter-Telegram 
softballers, riding high in the Blue 
circuit of Midland’s league, will 
journey to Odessa Wednesday night 
where they take on the Gulf nine.

This promises to be one of the 
best softball battles unreeled in 
West Texas this summer. A large 
gathering of fans is expected to fol
low the R-T boys to Odessa.

t̂nunaniiiiiMiniiiiiiKiiiiniiiiiiiiniiuBi’/iiiMiiiniMi'iiiiii'̂
1 HOOVER USERS |
I  Our Hoover - trained service = 
I  man will protect the Ule and | 
i  efficiency of your cleaner. |
I  M IDLAND I
= Hardware & Furniture Co. |
i  Phone 1500 =
jiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiiiuiiiiiiiiviimiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiir>:

R E X

Foreign Trader

r

Hollywood’s blond Helen Chap
man smilingly salutes after be
ing named an honorary skipper 
in the U. S. Merchant Marine. 
During Foreign Trade Week, in 
Los Angeles, she will preside 
over celebration of peacetime 
resumption of America’s world

wide sea-borne commerce.

TA Xl-C all 8 0  or 6 0 0
Also Light Hauling— Delivery And Pickup

Prompt, Courteous Service— 24 Hours Doily

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
113 No. Colorado H. G. Newton, C. A. Brown, Owners

The Meyerson Calendar Co.
Calendars -  Advertising Novelties

Box 1563

Represented by

ROY V. HALL
Midland, Texas

Phone 647-M

in the delightful atmosphere at 
the Log Cabin!

You'll enjoy your evening here— delight in the 
delicious food, favorite drinks, and wonderful at
mosphere.

COMING MAY 27th 
ART JARRETT
and his 17-piece
ORCHESTRA

NEW HOURS:
Weekdays

5:30 p. m. to midnite 
Saturdays

5:30 p. m. to 1:00 past midnite 
CLOSED TUESDAY

West Highway 80

ABC Names National 
Bowling Champions
, BUFFALO, N. Y.—(/P)—American 

Bowling Congress’ crowns were 
shared Wednesday by an unherald
ed doubles duo, a national match- 
game champion and a California 
veteran who led his team to the 
five-man title.

Respectively, the champions were: 
doubles, John Gworek and Henry 
Kmidowski, Buffalo; all-events, Joe 
Wilman, Chicago; singles, Leo Rol
lick, Santa Monica, Calif., and team, 
Llo-Da-Mar Bowl, Santa Monica, 
Calif.

Gworek, 43-year-old milling fore
man, and Kmidowski, 42-year-old 
welder, put together games of 397- 
419-544 on March 20 for a 1360 gross, 
second highest doubles score in ABC 
history.

National Match-Game Champion 
Wilman won the all-events with a 
2054 gross rolled April 8. He regis
tered the score on a 690 singles, 
706 doubles, and 658 team total.

Rollick, 34 - year - old traveling 
salesman, took the singles with a 
737, fired May 8, and just about 
every individual honor of the meet.

The Llo-Da-Mar Bowl squad won 
the team title with a 3023 gross, 
registered on May 7.

Read the Classifieds for Results.

N 1 D -  L A N D 
FINANCE CO.

AUTO LOANS
Phiine 599 201 E. Wall St.

U N K L E  H A N K  SEZ

IT 'S  A FUNNV 1VIING 
HOW EV EW O N E THIHKS 
1H' 01H5R man 's Joe» 

TH'
BEST.',

C  Univtrtal Pearurc* Co.

Let us show you our large and 
complete stock of plumbing 
and heating supplies. Come in 
tomorrov/ . . . the MIDL.AND 
PLUMBING COMPANY will 
always satisfy! We handle 
Word Floor Furnaces and 
Crone and Kohler plumbing 
fixtures.

Cards' Lanier Is 
Dodgers' Jinx As 
;Sl. Louis Wins

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
Chubby Max Lanier, with 10 

straight victories over Brooklyn to 
his credit, may be the decisive fac
tor in the National League race if 
it narrows down to the Dodgers 
and Cardinals.

It’s much too early to eliminare 
anybody from the flag chase, ex
cept the Phillies, but the early sea
son results point to a duel between 
St. Louis and Brooklyn. The Red 
Birds, off to a stuttering start, 
closed the gap to one game Tues
day by downing the Brooks, 7-5, in 
11 innings.

Eddie Dyer is new as skipper of 
the Cardinals but he knew the an
swer when he got to Brooklyn for 
the first time. He started Lanier, 
the Dodgers’ hex.

Not since June 2, 1943, has the 
Flatbush flock beeii able to cat 
down the crafty lefthander from 
Denton, N. C. Lanier beat the 
Brooks four times after that 3-2 
setback in '43 and five in a row 
in 1944. He didn’t pitch against 
them last year before he went into 
the Army but now he’s back at his 
old tricks.

Leo Durocher’s gang gave Lanier 
a good battle, coming back from a 
5-0 deficit on some lusty slugging 
by Billy Herman and Dixie Walker 
to send the contest into overtime. 
With the. bases loaded and two out 
in the 11th, Marty Marion punched 
a two-run single to centerfield that 
doomed the home club.
Braves Beat Pirates

Jim Wallace, another member of 
the brotherhood of lefthanders, 
sparkled in the other National 
League fray, an arc light tilt in 
Boston, when he hurled the Braves 
to a 5-1 edge over Pittsburgh.

Scheduled night games between 
the Chicago Cubs and Phillies and 
Cincinnati Reds and New York 
Giant^ were rained out as was a 
Philadelphia at Cleveland day con
test in the American.

Dave (Boo) Ferriss was the big 
gun in the junior loop when he 
outpitched Joe Haynes in a tight 
duel to blank Chicago, 3-0.

The Red Sox maintained their 
5 1/2 game lead over the New York 
Yankees who dropped out of the 
clouds and beat St. Louis, 6-2. All 
the Yank runs came from homers 
by Joe Dimaggio, Bill Dickey and 
Jpe Gordon. Floyd Bevens did the 
hurling, an efficient, nine-hitter, to 
down Nels Potter.

Detroit’s eight-game win string 
was shattered by a 20-hit Washing
ton uprising that produced a 15-1 
decision for Roger Wolff.

Mackey Shocks Texas 
Electric, By 26 To 5

Once the power of Midland soft- 
ball, Mackey Motors tuned up 
Tuesday night and shocked Texas 
Electric, 20 to 5, in a league soft- 
ball battle.

Mackey hit the jackpot in the 
third inning, garnering seven runs 
v/ith everybody walking. Then in 
the fifth the Macks got enough 
runs to ice the game.

Texas Electric switched on some 
juice in the fourth frame and got 
three runs on four hits, and added 
two more runs in the fifth. In all 
TE got six hits. Mackey collected 
eight.

Score by innings; .
Mackey Motors ...........247 34—20
Texas Electric ................. 0̂ 0 32 5

New Jersey Boxer KO's 
Champion Of Britain

LONDON—(/P)—Gus Lesnevich of 
Cliffside, N. J., still wore the crown
emblematic of the world light
heavyweight boxing championship 
Wednesday after knocking out 
Freddie Mills in the tenth round 
of a title bout described by London 
sportswriters as the ̂ “greatest fight 
seen in a British ring for genera
tions.”

HOW THEY
STAND

TUESDAY’S RESULTS 
American League 

New York 6, St. Louis 2.
Boston 3, Chicago 0.
Washington 15, Detroit 1. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland (post

poned, rain).
National League

■ Cincinnati at New York (post
poned, rain).

Chicago at Philadelphia (post
poned, rain).

St. Louis 7, Brooklyn 5 (11 inn.) 
Texas League

Oklahoma City 3, San Antonio 1. 
Shreveport 6, Dallas 4.
Tulsa 11, Houston 8.
Fort Worth 6-1, Beaumont 1-3. 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
Borger 8, Lamesa 4.
Lubbock 9, Clovis 4.
Pampa at Abilene, rain. 
Albuquerque at Amarillo, unre

ported.
City Softball League

MAAP 11, Oil Scouts 5.
Mackey Motors 20, Texas Elec. 5. 

STANDINGS

FO R HANDY MAN HUSBANDS

National League
w L Pet.

Brooklyn ..................... .15- 8 .652
St. Louis ..... ............... .13 8 .619
Boston ........................ .13 10 .565
Chicago ...................... .11 10 .524
Cincinnati ................... .11 10 .524
New York ................... .11 13 .458
Pittsburgh .................. . 9 13 .409

American League
Boston ........................ .23 4 .852
New York ............. ,.... .17 9 .654
Detroit ........................ .15 11 .577
Washington ............... .11 12 .478
St. Louis .................... .11 15 .423
Cleveland ................... . 8 15 .348
Chicago ...................... . 7 15 .318
Philadelphia ............. . 7 18 .280

Texas League
Dallas ..*........................ .20 8 .714
Fort Worth ................. .18 8 .692
San Antonio ................ .16 8 .667
Tulsa ........................... .15 13 .536
Beaumont ................... .13 16 .448
Houston ........ '............. .12 18 .400
Shreveport ................... .11 16 .407
Oklahoma City .......... . 4 22 .154

West Texas-New Mexico League
Pampa ........................ .15 2 .882
Amarillo ...................... .11 4 .733
Abilene ........................ .11 5 .688
Albuquerque ............... .. 7 8 .467
Borger ........................ . 8 10 .444
Lubbock ...................... .. 8 10 .444
Lamesa ............. ........ .. 4 14 .222
Clovis ......................... .. 4 15 .211

CITY SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Blues '

O’Neal’s 66 .................. .. 5 1 .833
Reporter-Telegram ... .. 5 1 .833
Midland Hardware ... .. 4 2 .667
Mackey Motors ....... .. 2 3 .400
Elder Chevrolet ....... ...1 5 .167
Texas Electric ..... .. 0 5 .000

Reds
Equitable Life ........... .. 5 1 .833
MAAF :........................ 4 2 .667
Oil Scouts ................ .. 4 2 .667
Burl’s One-Stop ....... .. 2 3 .400
JayCees ..................... .. 2 4 .333
City Bus ................... .. 1 5 .167

Inleresl Shown

*B.V. D.
BRAND

’RUGGERS SHIRT
Men with things to do—in cellar, shop, or 
attic—will go for this Ruggers Shirt. 
Luxuriously soft fabrics and smoothly flowing 
cut make fhis “B.V. D.” shirt a masterpiece 
of comfort and good looks. It’s equally smart 
with or without a tie—and comes in a variety 
of rich new shades. Drop in and discover 
the Ruggers Shut for yourself!

*R E G .U ,g ,P A T .O F P .

$ 3 5 0

?'NEXT TO MYSEIP 
llIKEB.V.O.BESr' '

ilidland Golfers To 
Play San Angelo

A twenty-man team of Midland 
golfers will go to San Angelo Sun
day for special matches with a 
picked team from the Tom Green 
County capital.

Midlander team members include: 
Bill Barker, Jimmy Smith, H. S. 
Porgeron, Henry Bray, R. H. Dunn, 
Tate Brady, Stan Erskine, Paul 
McHargue, Fred Hogan, Walter 
Henderson, V. P. Neissl, Lief Olson, 
Roy Minear, John Coulter, Sandy 
Davidson, Jim White, Harry Law- 
son, Lloyd Mackey, .Bob Whitd, and 
Doctor Patton.

m

NEW SERVICE!
Electronic 

Wheel Balancing!
the newest and best equipment 

for saving tires and car.

B U B L ' S
ONE STOP

Standard Super Service
601 W. Wall

Phone 9539

J O Y  K I N G  
A N T I Q U E S

Antique Lamps —  Dresden China 
MARBLE TOP TABLES 

HAViLAND CHINA 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE 

103 N. Big Spring Phone 2297

In Tennis Club
Tennis enthusiasts of Midland 

Tuesday night voted to re-organize 
the Midland Tennis Club and put 
it into action immediately.

A luncheon meeting of leaders 
was scheduled at noon Wednesday 
with a visit to inspect the courts 
slated to follow.-

Jack Bailey was appointed chair
man of a re-organization commit
tee, whose membership is .composed 
of former leaders in the club.

Plans call for operation of four 
courts now and a fifth if necessary.

Seventeen persons attended the 
meeting ’Tuesday night in the 
county courtroom.

Final Warm-Up Held 
Befare Calanial Play

FORT WORTH -(/P )— The na
tion’s links stars hammered at pal- 
over rugged , Colonial Country Club 
course Wednesday in the final 
warm-up round before start 'of the 
$15,000 invitation tournament.

The seven top money winners cf 
the -year all are entries in the Co
lonial tournament, Ben Hogan. 
Byron Nelson, Sam Snead, Jimmie 
Demaret, Herman Keister, Vic 
Ghezzi and Herman Barron.

The first 18 holes of the 72-hole 
tournament will be played Thur-s- 
day. Colonial course, a par 35- 
35—70, 6,850-yard affair, was the 
scene of the last National Open.

Ausfin Newsbay Baxcr 
Knacks Out Charles

AUSTIN—(/P)—Austin’s newsboy, 
Tom Attra, evened his duel with 
Tommy Charles, of Beaumont, scor
ing a knockout after 31 seconds of 
the third round here Tuesday night 
in Austin’s first pro boxing card in 
15 years.

Attra nailed Charles with a vici
ous left hook, flooring the Beau
mont lad. Charles was on his 
hands and knees and preparing to 
get to his feet as the referee fin
ished the count.

It was Charles’ first knocicout. 
Both weighed in at 170 pounds.

Pet Shaw Planned Far 
Nan-Pedigreed Animals
AURORA, ILL.—(/P)— The Fox 

Valley Animal Welfare League is 
T-ianning something new in a pet 
show on May 26.

Any type of animal may be en
tered—if it isn’t pedigreed;

Early entries include an albino 
mule, two fox cubs, ponies, goats, 
rabbits, mice and a turtle, and 
dogs and cats. Prizes will include 
dogs—with pedigreeds.

Texas Fliers Invited 
Ta 'Last Plane Hunt'

SAN ANGELO—(/P)—Texas fliers 
have been invited by the San An
gelo chapier of the National Aero
nautic Assopiation to take part in 
a “lost plane hunt’’ to be staged 
at Mathis Field on May 26.

Finder of the ^lane will receive 
$50.

H. A. BRIGGS, M. D.
Surgery - Gynecology

and
Obstetrics

1300 W. Wail St.

LISTEN! LISTEN! LISTEN!
TO

"THIS IS YOUR FBI"
Every Week— Station KCRS— Midland 

9;30 Friday Night

Equitable Life Assurance Society
Of The United States

LOU FRAZEN— 1678 AB MIDKIFF— 796

ARTHRITIS
This could come from infected' 

kidneys or bladder. If so, try 
delicious, pure Ozarka Water. It| 
is diuretic, pure, safe, inexpen-’ 
sive. Ask your physician, toip-l 
ped everywhere. |

w ater!
c a

Midland, Texas 
Phnne 111—402 S. Big Spring

Midland And Odessa 
JayCees Will Play

The JayCees team of the Mid
land softball league will play .the 
Odessa JayCees next Wednesday 
night at Odessa.

The Odessa JayCees challenged 
Midland’s JayCees and the “grudge” 
tilt is on.
. Ted Thompson is manager of the 
Midlanders.

State Court Justice 
Warns Of Tyranny By 
Railroad Commission

AUSTIN — (/P) — Chief Justice 
James P. Alexander of the State 
Supreme Court Thursday warned 
that the state Is headed for “an 
orgy of bureaucratic tyranny” if the 
holding of the court’s majority in- 
an oil well drilling case is adherred 
to.

He sharply dissected from the 
ruling of the majority in a case 
which had the effect of liberaliz
ing the powers of the Railroad 
Commission.

“If the holding announced in the 
majority opinion is applicable to 
an order of the Railroad Commis
sion, it is applicable to the orders 
of every other board, bureau and 
commission in this state; and if 
that holding is adherred to it will 
subject the people of this state to 
an orgy of bureaucratic tyranny 
similar to that which they have 
been compelled to endure under the. 
federal system in recent year.*; 
Alexander wrote in his dissent. 
Majority Reverses Findings

The majority of the court revers
ed lower court findings under which 
a Railroad Commission permit 
granting M. E. Trapp the right to 
drill a well on a 1.77 acre tract in 
the East Texas oil field was can
celled. The Commission had grant
ed the .permit as an exception to 
rule 37, the regulation governing 
the spacing of oil wells, which is 
designed to prevent confiscation of 
oil underlying adjacent tracts of 
land.

I'he majority held that there was 
“substantial evidence to sustain the 
Railroad Commission in' granting” 
the exception, and that the com
mission should be sustained when 
its actions are reasonable sup
ported.

“Conditions as they existed at 
the time the Railroad Commission 
acted are the determining factors,” 
said Associate Justice C. S. Slat- 
ton in the majority opinion.

The question of whether of not 
the person seeking the permit had 
a perfect title to the tract on which 
he sought to drill can not be con
sidered by the commission, the ma
jority held, adding that the ques
tions of title and possible damages 
are subject to adjudication in a title 
suit.

Alexander conten.de si in effect 
that the ruling gives the commis- 
sjon too much authority to exer
cise its discretion.

LEAVE FOR DENVER
Dr. Velma Scott left Tuesday with 

her sister, Mrs. E. Storey and Mr. 
Storey of Sweetwater, for Denver, 
Colo., where she will study concept 
therapy and enjoy a short vaca
tion. Dr. Dow Scott plans to fly 
to Denver Friday to join the party. 
They plan to return May 25.

CHECKER
CAB

Phone 7 0
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Don't' Take A Chance- 
Take A Checker!

H. C. WATSON, Mgr.

Hopes Rise For Rail 
Dispute Settlement

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Govern
ment hopes picked up slightly Wed
nesday for. a settlement of the 
threatened railroad strike before 
Saturday’s walkout deadline.

President Truman’s personal in
tervention, followed by resumption 
of negotiations at his request and 
reports of “some progress,” did much 
to bolster the guarded optimism, but 
officials still waited anxiously for 
more positive encouragement from 
the actual bargaining sessions.

For there was frank apprehen
sion over the effects of any nation
wide strike by the soft coal stop
page, the impact of a general rail 
tie-up could do incalculable dam
age.

Ti'uman sent .representatives of 
the unions and railroads back to 
their negotiating after a series of 
White House conferences Tuesday. 
The disputants met until nearly 
midnight Tuesday night, reported 
some progress, and scheduled an
other session for Wednesday. The 
White Hoiise has asked them to re
port back on Friday.

Beaumont Pilot Sets 
New Record With B-29

TOKYO—(/P)—A B-29 piloted by 
Col. E. D. Reynolds, of Beaumont, 
Texas, set a new world load-to- ■ 
altitude record Monday at Guam 
when it carried a payload of 2,000 
kilograms (4,400 pounds) to an al
titude of 44,200 feet.

The announcement was made 
Wednesday by headquarters of the 
Pacific Air Command of the U. S. 
Army.

It was the fourth load-altitude 
record established this month by 
B-29s.

The previous record in the 2,000- 
kiiogram load category was estab
lished in September, 1936, by Vlati- 
mir Kokkinski of Russia at 36,105 
feet.

Rodeo Aerocade Is 
Invited To Artesia '

Midland has been invited to stop 
its aerocade boosting the rodeo at 
Artesia, New Mexico.

A telegram from the Artesia 
Chamber of Commerce Wednesday 
invited Midland to include that city 
on it§ flying itinerary of tlie air 
booster trip.

The invitation is under advise
ment, Bill Collyns, manager of the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce, 
said.

Sander Is Stolen
The Heath Body Shop of Midland 

reported to city police Tuesday a 
sanding machine had been stolen 
sometime between Friday and Mon
day.

The machine was valued at $79.

RED STEELE 
GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIR 
601 No. Main Fh. 1037-R

Expert Service _____

Lightning Sets Fire To 
Magnolia Storage Tank

HOUSTON — (/P)— Smoke and 
flames were stilk rolling skyward 
Wednesday from a crude oil stor
age tank at the Magnolia Pipe Line 
Company’s Aldine pumping station, 
where lightning struck about 9:30 
p. m. Tuesday night during a heavy 
hail and thunderstorm.

Scores of Magnolia engineers 
and workmen worked all night, 
draining away the oil in an effort 
to save a$ much as possible of the 
35,000 gallons which were in the 
55,000-gallon tank at the time 
lightning struck.

No one was injured at the pump-' 
ing station, it was reported here. 
Officials explained that much of 
the oil could be saved by putting 
direct suction on the tank outlets 
and draining away the oil beneath 
the burning surface, until It be
comes too hot to handle.

SKATE FOR HEALTH
WEST SIDE ROLLER RINK

Op Highway 80 — West of Midland
OPEN EVERY NIGHT AT 8 P. M.

Saturday and Sunday Afternons at 3 P. M.
Serviced by Midland City and Odessa Buses every half hour 

Largest and best portable rink west of Port 'Worth—Ed Gee, Mgr.

AUTO REPAIRING
We specialize in 

—REBORING 
—BRAKE WORK 
—MOTOR REBUILDING 
—BATTERY CHARGING 

WORK GUARANTEED

L E I S T
Auiomoiive Service
Between Text>,i and lUlnola 

on Andrews Highway_____

Pogue Resigns From 
AeronauMcs Board

WASHINGTON —(/P)— L. Welch 
Pogue has resigned as chairman 
of the Civil Aeronautics Board.

White House Press Secretary 
Charles G. Ross told a news con
ference Pogue wanted to return to 
private law practice.

Meanwhile, Ross added, Pogue 
has accepted appointment as a del
egate to the provisional interna
tional civil aviation organization in 
Montreal.

The President also accepted 
Wednesday the resignation of Capt. 
Edward Macauley as a member 
and acting chairman of the Mari
time 'commission.

Macauley attributed his resigna
tion to his own health and the 
health of his wife.

Advance Rodeo Ticket’ [ 
Sales Open Wednesday

R. L. (Bob) Miller’s advance 
rodeo tickets sales committee goes 
into action Wednesday.

A briefing of workers was held 
at the Chamber of Commerce of
fice at 2:30 p. m. and following it 
the advance sale was on.

Read the Classifieds.
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Never leave sajad dressing on 
silver forks as discoloration may 
set in.

JUST
ARRIVED

Special Assortment 
of

SPORT COAT 
MATERIALS
Exceptionally Fine 

Quality
Also have a small amount 

of tropical and service 
weight materials.

New Jap-JPremier?

C a r l ' s
X .  ,

Ichiro Hatoyama, above,' leader 
of Japan’s Liberal Party, may be 
named by retiring Premier Ki- 
juro Shidehara as the man to 
organize the country’s next cabi
net. Such nomination requires 
General MacArthur’s approval.

JONES ON .VACATION
H. C. (Nub) Jones, manager of 

the S. & Q. Clothiers, and Mrs. 
Jones will leave this week for 
Shreveport and other i»oints in 
East Texas for a two weeks vaca
tion.

Soviets Would Leave 
Bulgaria If Allies 
Withdrew From Italy

PARIS —{/P)— American sources 
said Tuesday that Soviet Foreign 
Minister V. M. Molotov proposed 
withdrawal of Russian troops from 
Bulgaria on the condition that Al
lied troops leave italy, but U. S. 
Secretary of State Byrnes and Brit
ish Foreign Secretary Bevin dis
approved the suggestion.

Both Byrnes and Bevin objected 
when Molotov proposed the bar
gain of withdrawing from Bul
garian lines of communication to 
Austria, the informants said. Bo
vin deciared a comparable arrange
ment would be for the Russians to 
leave Romania if the Allies ieft 
Italy. He said Britain was ready 
to withdraw from Italy if the So
viets left Romania.

British and French delegations 
were reported willing to accept the 
internationalization of the city of 
Trieste as a compromise to rescue 
the staiemated foreign ministers 
conference, reliable sources said 
Tuesday.

Both the United States and Rus
sia were reported standing pat, 
however, on opposite sides of the 
fence in regard to Trieste, historic 
Adriatic gateway to Central Europe.

NIGHT and DAY TOWING
with power (driven winch 

NO TOWING JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 
Night Phones 2473 or 2123-W Doy Phone 2431

DEPENDABLE SERVICE ON ALL CARS !
Wash and Grease Jobs

MIDLAND MOTOR CAR CO.
Authorized HUDSON Sales and Service 

Phone 2431 Corner Andrews Highway and W. Wall

VENETIAN BLINDS
FOR HOME OR OFFICE 

DELUXE QUALITY 
WOOD OR METAL

PONDER ROOFING CO.
210 So. Weatherford Phones 2437 or 519-J

Dick Dillard OmifTed 
In Listing Officers

In a recent article listing pei'son- 
nel of the Midland City Police De
partment, the name of Dick Dillard, 
patrolman, was inadvertently omit
ted.

The Reporter-Telegram recognizes 
Officer Dillard as a respected and 
full-fledged member of the police 
force.

N EW  P A I N T  S T O R E  
T O  O P E N  S O O N

Featuring Cook's Paints
Also Wall Paper, Mirrors, Artist Supplies, Pictures, 
Picture Framing, Floor Coverings, Venetian Blinds 

HOME-OWNED AND OPERATED
James 0. John R.

S I N M O N S - H A L L
C O M P A N Y

206 South Main St.

S P E C I A L
S U I T S

and
Plain Dresses

Cleaned & Pressed

49c
M A S T E R
OLEANEBS

North of Yucca

Real 'House On Wheels'

A housing .shortage aid is seen in the ,new double-deck auto trailer;-pictured above as it was dis
played at the National Trailer Coach Show in Chicago. There’s a stairway inside, leading up to 
the “second floor,” where there are three\roomy double beds instead of the usual trailer bunks. 

Venetian blinds between the beds give privacy, permitting creation of separate “ bedrooms.”

Yanks Den'! Feel Like Conquerors In 
Homes They Take Over From Nazis

Texas Company Party 
Makes Inspection Of 
West Texas Operations

The Texas Company’s producing 
department operations throughout 
the West-Texas-New Mexico area 
were inspected Monday by several 
directors, officers and executives 
from the company’s new DC-3 
plane.

Among the group were Directors 
J. H. Lapham of San Antonio, C. L. 
McCune of Pittsburg, and R. O. 
Ogai'vio of New York, who also is 
vice-president in charge of pro
ducing operations. Also included in 
the party were L. E. Barrows, man
ager of the producing departmenj., 
Houston: George Parker of San 
Antonio, C. H. Pape of Tulsa and 
George Strebe of Tulsa. West 
Texas division management in
cluded. C. B. Williams, division 
manager. Port Worth; L. P. Ship- 
let, general superintendent. Mid
land; and C. I. Holliman, district 
superintendent. Midland.

The directors and executives pre
viously had visited Southern Louis
iana and South Texas producing 
areas of The Texas Company and 
after inspecting the West-Texas- 
New Mexico areas, proceeded to tl. j 
Pacific Coast and will return by 
way of Rocky Mountain and Mid- 
Continent areas.

Lawson Lumber Comoany
BUILDING MATERIALS

Kcrmit, Texas 
2”x2”xl8” Pointed Surveyors 

Stakes (Yellow Pine).„.6.00 per C 
2”x2”x24” Pointed Surveyors 

Stakes (Yellow Pine)....6.50 per 0

M A K E

By HAL BOYLE
BERLIN--(/P)— ’l i i -r  TTun’t com

plain with the mouth. They do it 
with the eyes, the downturned lips. 
They are afraid to protest aloud. 
You have no gun in your hand. You 
don’t need a gun. The guns are in 
the background. You do it with a 
paper.

The Army gives you the paper. 
It says the home is needed by the 
Americans. Or the British. Or the 
Russians. Or the French. The paper 
says to the German family.

“You must leave your home in 
48 hours. We will move you into 
another billet.”

Thts billot will be small, and 
crowded. And it will be strange. The 
German family doesn’t want to 
leave. So humbly they ask if they 
can’t stay. They will live in the 
attic and the basement and the 
kitchen and clean and keep the 
house for you.

You know such arrangements 
can’t really work well. But tears 
are trembling in the hausfrau’s eyes. 
You don’t feel like a conqueror is 
supposed to feel. You just feel like 
a heel. So you and the other Ameri
cans who are moving in say:

"Okay, you can stay.”
And for a few days you feel like 

you’re really a nice guy, a kind of 
grown up Boy Scout who still re-

ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

Serving MicJIand 50 Years
RELIABLE, COURTEOUS 

AND EFFICIENT
NEWNIE W. ELLIS

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 W. Ohio

Insure Your Family With 
Ellis Burial Association

W hoa, there...Have a Coke

... fun  and friendliness make the day
It s a whirl and a merry one— with the whole crowd out to make the 
most of it. O f course, Coca-Cola is there too . . .  just as it should be, 
when fun and friendliness are the order of the day. Have a Co\e are 
the words that keep a good time going smoothly. There’s nothing like 
the friendly pause with Coke to add to the fun.

BOTTLED U NDER  A U TH O R IT Y  O F  THE C O C A - C O L A  C O M P A N Y  BY

T E X A S  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y

5 /

Coke = Coca-Cola 
’’Coca-Cola” and its abbreviation 
(‘Coke” are the registered trade- 
I marks which distinguish the prod- 
met of The Coca-Cola Company

. ©  1944 Th» C-C Co..

members to do an occasional good 
deed.

The brick house is big and square 
,ind new with white and purple 
lilac bushes in the backyard, whose 
spring fragrance makes you home
sick for America. Ygu like the 
house until some day you notice 
it wasn’t built for guests.
Grateful At First

The family is so grateful to you 
at first.

Everything is smiles all day long, 
and you never noticed a place so 
clean.

In the afternoon the husband is 
in the garden, wearing neat plus 
lour knickers as he waters the let
tuce and cabbage he hopes will give 
them some extra calories and vita
mins through the summer.

He waves cheerfully as you watch 
from your window. He used to own 
two factories before the war, and 
he probably put the equivalent of 
$30,000 into this house.

But there is so much work for 
the hausfrau now, even with' extra 
help. One day somebody forgets he 
put a burning cigar on the bedside 
table, and the hausfrau points out 
the burned spot with a silent sad 
look.

Soon she is sad all the time. She 
hates to hear her front door opened 
and closed' so often by strangers, 
and strange voices ringing through 
the rooms. She and her husband 
become tired of living in cramped 
quarters and moving like ghosts in 
their own house.

The smiles begin to cease. Now 
when the hausfrau brings your 
laundry, she puts it down with a 
weariness she accents for your 
eyes.

You feel uneasy. You try to bribe 
your own conscience by giving her 
two chocolate bars, and she presses 
your hand in a way that, expresses 
martydom instead of gratitude. If 
you mention the situation to your 
friends, they say,- “Throw them 
out. You should have done that 
in the first place.”

But you know them now, and you 
can’t.

The lilac bushes lose their smell, 
and the hours grow strange and 
cold. Each room cries to you, “You 
don’t belong here, you American. 
Why don’t you get out.” You spend 
more evenings in the Allied clubs, 
and when you finally lie down at 
night you stay awake'iir the dark
ness and wish yoh were back home 
in a house where you were wanted.

R.C.A. Shows Gain 
In Net For Quarter

NEW YORK The Radio
Corporation of America reported net 
profit after taxes of $3,160,224 for 
the first quarter, or 17 cents a com
mon sliare, compared with $2,987,- 
486 for the same period last year, 
or 16 cents a common share.

Consolidated gross income was 
listed as $48,972,924 against $86,- 
385,084 for the first quarter of 1945.

David Sarnoff, president, told the 
annual meeting of stockholders first 
quarter profits reflected benefits de
rived from elimination of the excess 
profits tax and also an appropriate 
charge for reconversion expenses to 
the postwar reserve which was set 
up for this puriMse during the war.

He added the company was trying 
to increase output of radios, phono
graph players, television receivers 
and tubes but that reconversion has 
and continues “to be seriously re
tarded by many factors which affect 
the nation as a whole.”

VISIT HERE SUNDAY
Pfc. Arthur Rounds and a friend, 

Pfc. Roger Leach, of the Fort 
Worth Army Air Field have left 
after a Mother’s Day visit here 
with Rounds’ motlier, Mrs. Nellie 
Rounds. While here they sang in 
the men’s choir of the First Chris
tian Church.

• insurance
• confoim  to/
• your plans
• so that death
• will not im pair
• your estate, nor
• leave your heirs
• unprotected.

R. J. (DOC) 
GRAHAM, C.L.U.

Representing

Southwestern Life  
Insurance Co.

GRADUATION CARDS

RAY GWYN OFFICE SUPPLY
Phone 1'73 215 ' W. Wail

Siamese Twin Girls 
Die At* Portland

PORTLAND, ORB.—(A’)—Siame.se 
twin girls, bori} here a week ago 
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hurse, 
Deep River, Wash., died in a hqs; 
pital ’Tue.sday.

Hospital attendants reported the 
26-year-old mother both saddened 
and relieved at the news. “She 
dreaded to have it happen,” an at
tendant said, “although she felt 
that it would probably be the best 
thing.”

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
If R nTTNAOAN.

¥

New as Tomorrow. Last
ing as the fine w ood  
of which they’re made,
S L A T S - O - W O O D
Awnings add beauty and 
comfort to any home, of 
any age, of any design - 
for they're tailored to fit 

• Y O U R  house. Phone for 
free estimates.

Weaver-Wilson
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 

221 W. Wall Phone 700

r e d w o o d
a w n i n g s

MQ R a t t l e s  • n o  f l a p s  • n o  s a g s '

/

Maybe you’re able to resist taking 
your engine apart—as long as it 
runs swell. That’s generally enough 
for most anybody—no matter how 
curious he is to see Conoco 
motor oil in the act o f oil-plating 
the engine’s insides.

Oil-Plated engines aren’t for
ever having the top opened up to 
see about carbon—nor having the 
bottom opened up to see about 
sludge. Carbon and sludge are thp 
camp-followers of wear. But OIL- 
PLATING is in the best position to 
oppose wear—because it is fas
tened and held direct to inner sur-

CONOCO

faces. This is accomplished by the 
magnet-like action of an added ma
terial in Conoco oil—patented.

Oil-Plating is an addition—a 
durable protection—to the engine’s 
fine inner finish. Ask new car owners 
and you’ll find them widely adopt
ing oil-plating. This time, with 
this new car, they want to start 
out right. . . . And should an older 
car logically have anything less 
than the safeguard o f oil-plating I 
Then get Conoco motor oil— 
at Y ou r M ileage M erch a n t ’ s 
Conoco sthtion—now. Continental 
Oil Company

M O T O R  O I L

_ _  Hub King « «
™  € ^ o o o c o  S t a t i o n s  ^

G.arden City Hiw.ay 410 West W.̂ 1I Stanton, Textis West Highw.ty 80 East Highway 80__

/
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Xj’OR a whole day after the in
surance man came, Ellie went 

around muttering to himself and 
opening and stiutting his hands, 
and Debby guessed he was about 
ready to burst. When he said he 
was going into Orleans about 
some business he had to attend 
to late the next morning, Debby 
looked at him suspiciously. “ What 
kind of business?”

Ellie grinned. “Just a nose 
that needs punchin’.”

“Newkirk?”
He nodded, still grinning. “ Got 

to get this thing straightened out 
with Newkirk sometime.”

Debby had been sitting around 
the house for a week with noth
ing to do but help with the house
work and take Bull for walks. She 
had been about ready to burst, 
too. The trip into prleans prom
ised something interesting and 
she said she was going along.

Newkirk’s office was empty, but 
a man in a room down the hall 
said they’d find him_ over at the 
Grille. But in the Grille there 
were two men drinking beer at 
the counter, and ' a man eating 
dinner at one of the tables, and 
none of them was Newkirk.

“ Well, let’s order some din
ner,” said Ellie. ‘We can look for 
him later.”

They both had the blue-plate 
special, which was chowder and 
roast pork and mashed potatoes 
and carrots, and they had finished 
their chowder and were just start
ing on their main course when a 
voice from the kitchen door said 
enthusiastically, “Well, if it isn’t 
Ellie Daniels!”

They looked up quickly, and 
tliere in the doorway stood New
kirk, smiling, a plate of dinner 
In one hand and a glass of beer in 
the other. He came over to their 
table and asked, “ Hind if I sit 
down here?”

Ellie said nothing, and Newkirk 
turned to Debby. “How about 
you? Are we letting bygones be 
bygones?”

Debby stared levelly into his 
eyes, smiling a little with her lips. 
He smiled back at her, and then 
without moving his eyes from 
hers, he sat down. Slowly he 
turned to Ellie. “Well, Ellie, what 
are you doing up this way?” 

“Eatin’ dinner,”  Ellie said 
shortly.

* * *
TF Newkirk noticed his un- 

friendliness, he didn’t show it. 
He took a long drink from his 
glass of beer and wiped his mouth.

“Good place to eat,” he said, 
“ especially if you keep in right 
with the cook.” He picked up his 
fork and started to eat.

Debby and Ellie both looked at 
him and said nothing, and he 
smiled at Debby and went on eat
ing. He sure was good-looking, 
she had to admit, and he had good 
table manners. “Tell me, Ellie,” 
he said. “Did that payment on 
your house come through all 
right?”

Ellie laid down his knife and 
fork and glared at him. “I guess 
you know whether it come 
through or not.”

Newkirk’s face got serious, and 
he looked back and forth from 
Ellie to Debby. “They don’t tell 
me about those things,”  he said. 
“ Why? Didn’t you get it yet?” 

“ ■i^at do ya mean f'.ey don’t 
tell ya?”

“That’s right. All I do is sell 
the insurance. I don’t have any
thing to do with adjusting the 
claims. Why? What’s happened?” 

“You mean to say you don’t 
know they’re tryin’ to gyp us out 
of most half of it?”

Newkirk threw his napkin at 
the table disgustedly. “ Oh, for 
cripes sake,” he said. “Are they 
trying to pull that Stuff?” He 
really did look sore, and Debby 
watched him and found it hard

to believe he was r 
“What do they claim? '

Ellie went on eating V' '  din
ner, without looking up, so ’hr lly 
Debby said, “They claim tiiat 
forty-five hundred is all it’s 
worth, and they say that no mat
ter how much insurance j'O'.i paid 
for, all they got to pay you is 
what it was worth.”

Newkirk n o d d e d  wearily. 
“That’s right,”  he said. “All poli
cies say that.”

Ellie shouted, “Then if you was 
only gonna pay me forty-five 
hundred, what in hell did you sell 
me seven thousand dollars worth 
for?”

IYEWKIRK looked at him sober- 
ly. “That’s just he said. 

He sat there t'ninking, drumming 
on the table with his fingers. Then 
he looked up and asked, “ How 
much was the house worth?”

The way he asked it wasn’t as 
though he was trying to trick 
them into saying something tliey 
shouldn’t, but Debby grew tense 
inside and avoided his eyes. Ellie 
said, “That was a damned good 
house, and furnished up good, too. 
You remember that dining room 
furniture. You was willing to pay 
five hundred—”

“Yes.” There was something 
different in Newkirk’s voice, and 
Debby looked up quickly. He 
was smiling, doubtfully at first, 
with his eyes moving as though 
he was thinking fast; then more 
and more jubilantly. “Yes,”  he 
said again, laughing. “ I remem
ber.”  He sat back and pounded 
his fist into the palm of his left 
hand, beaming with satisfaction. 
Then he pointed a finger at Ellie. 
“Ellie, my boy,” he said, “you’re 
going to get your seven thousand.” 

Ellie w a t c h e d  him glumly. 
“How?”  he asked.

“Little Kenny Newkirk’s going 
to get it for you. Never you mind 
how.” He smiled at Debby, a 
comradely smile that "made her 
like him better than she ever had 
before. She was beginning to 
think he was really nice. He 
looked back at Ellie. “And alter 
you get it, if you don’t spend 
some of it buying me a couple of 
drinks. I’ll never speak to you 
again.”

(To Be Continued)
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M c K E N N E Y  
O N  B R ID G E

Ey WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card .Authority

Here is a problem that I think 
you will enjoy. You can bid it any 
way you want to, just bearing in 
mind that South plays the contract 
at six spades.

The opening lead is won in dum
my with the king of spades, and 
South must play his queen on the 
king. He must now lead the^queen 
of hearts, and when East covers 
with the king. South trumps with 
the ace-of spades. He goes over to 
dummy with the diamond and lead* 
the ten of hearts. East covers with 
the jaclc and declarer trumps with 
the jack of spades. Now he leads

A K 8 7 6  
V A Q  10(1 
♦ A K 8 7 
4!i7

A 9
V 9 8 7 2 

Q J 10 9 
Q J 10 9

A 10 5 4 3 
K J 5 
4 3

♦ 64 3 2 
A None

A A Q J 2  
V None 
♦ 5
A A K 8 G 5 4 3 2  

Duplicate—Neither vul. 
South West North East
1 A Rass 3 ♦ Pass
4 A Pass 5 A Pass
6 A Pass Pass Pass

Opening—A 9.

OPA Announces Cuf In 
Ceiling Price Of Fish

WASHINGTON —{/?)— A retail 
price cut of two to five cents a 
pound for North Atlantic and Pa
cific fish and sea food has gone into 
effect.

Announcing the cut, OPA said 
the reduction results from a sea
sonal decline in wholesale prices. 
The lower retail ceiling will remain 
in effect through September.

PULLMAN ADVANCES KELLY

CHICAGO —W)— The Pullman 
Company announced George A. 
Kelly, formerly vice president in 
charge of public relations and ad
vertising, has been elected executive 
vice president of the company. He 
succeeded Champ Carry, who re
signed to become president of the 
Pullman-Standard Car Manufac
turing Company, car building sub  ̂
sidiary of Pullman, Incorporated.

SIDE GLANCES

' I

/  hi
COPR. 1946 BY  NEA SERV ICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Ediforia! Page Dropped 
Due To Paper Shortage

SANTA RCSA, CALIF. —, (A=) — 
Paper shortage has caused the Press 
Democrat to drop its editorial page 
for the first time in 89 years. Ad
vertising also was rationed.

Editor Herbert Waters announced 
a temporary policy of printing a 
daily paper of limited space with
out editorial features which’ will 
devote as much space as possible 
to news. Mr. Waters said the Sun
day edition would carry the edi
torial section.

the deuce of spades and throws 
East in the lead with the. ten-spot.

Whatever East returns is won in 
dummy and the balance of the 
trumps cashed. On the last trump 
lead West cannot protect all three 
suits. He must unguard one of 
them, and when that suit is cash
ed, he cannot protect the other two. 
Thus he, finds himself in a progres
sive squeeze.

' Just in case you think there is 
I another way to make this hand, let 
( me tip you off that East will not 
trump any of those clubs, especially 
the first one when it is led from 
dummy.

: FILES DISCHARGE PAPERS
I John B. McGowan, former priv- 
ate, Tuesday recorded his U. S. 

! Army discharge papers at the 
I county clerk’s office, 
i He is a veteran of the Pacific 
Theater.

I Your shopping guide to values is 
I Reporter-Telegram advertising.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS “ ' Ey Merrill Blosser
WeClDp, am 1 STILL ON r  read THAT/ Its a  page l  Tore  
HILDA'S BLACKLIST? A  OLIT OF HER DIARY /   ̂ , >

1

□

'iS

—■ /

“Now that she’s out of the W AG uniform, maybe the 
competition won’t be so keen!”

Its a  dog's  u fe , huh, pal f

COPR. 1S4C  B Y  NEA  SER V IC E , INC. 
T . M. REC. U. S . PAT. OFF.

I ‘

ATTENTION
A CONSTANT REMEMBRANCE: An eventful (day is coming soon— your graduation day! 
This day you II want to remember all your life . . . this day should be immortalized with 
a photograph that will keep the memory of this occasion forever fresh in your mind. Ar
range today for an early photograph.

The Midland
Phone 1003 For Portroit Appointment 210 W est Texas

OUR BOARDING HOUSE vith MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY
V\/HAT6THe 
PAR/ACWOTE F O R ?  
A R E  VOO THINMA- 
IMG O F TAvAlhJG 
OFF FOR T H E  
ATTIC TO H\-DE 

FRONA B IL L  .
I CO LLECTO R S

HEH-HEK/N/ERV LAUGHABLE, MV b e a r ! 
-*-^FACT IS, I  MUST SvOEAR YOU TO  
SPHlK^XLlKE S E C R E C Y T O D A Y  T 
MAHE MY FIRST H O R D E U Y E R IM G  
A  PACKAGE OF ART M A S T E R P IE C E S  
IN A N O TH ER C IT Y /  —  AND DON'T B E  
T A K EN  A B A C K  IF I  BRING YOU  
SO M E APPROPRIATE L IT T L E  G IFT  

V4HEN I  RETURIO i TOMORROVO /

/ urA SERVICE, R.eq U. 8. P^T. OFT,

S u c h
A S  A  BOX. 

OF CANDY H E  
CA N  HELP e K T =

— By J. R. WILLIAMS
REFEREE,^ —/ 
MAKE HIM 
TAKE OFF 

THEM 
GLASSES.'

WHY?
1 CAM’T 
S E E  
THIMO 
WITHOUT 
THEM.'

1

WELL, TO 
MAKE IT A  
LIT TLE  MORE 

EVEM, WE’LL  
HAVE HIM 

TAKE ’EM OFF , 
EVERY OTHER. 

ROUND.'

'IT

th e  b a l a h c e r s
5 - ) 5  \ J P W 1 L U A M C ,  

COPR. 1 W  BY NCA SERVICE. INC. T. M. BEC. U. a  PAT. OFF.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN
[ VOKW “  
' HPiVVENYDP

JVCt VOIVCE CftOGW 
tHY DRVSER WV\0 
WR'c.CWEO m  CAR 

AViD HE 
WAtYiS VO 
SEVVVY OIW 
0\ COURT I

j m >
" i '

YM To  g o  DOVbN TO A 
STORAGE VOT AKfO 9\CV 
OUT A NEVO CAR'.SOY.WWV  
\ E)E c h o o s y  ;— rr-------- -

i g r
OOR UiSURAViCE MAVi TEWS US YOUR 
CAP WAS KsO SEAUTY SETOPE )T WAS 
tOPECYEDSOT TO SHOW OOP S\G 
HEART,YOU CAN HANE AK>Y CAP OW

WHE EOT 1- r

%

____
J&ttiPTi i f *  ^gtylCE. INC, T. M. REG, U. 6. f A ^  W

Buy SALLY ANN BREAD
M A D E  IN M ID L A N D  B Y  B L A C K W E L L ’S B A K E R Y

WASH TUBBS ■By LESLIE TURNER
MANY O' THESE BftR&ES TIE UP 'DOWNTOWN

m.
ALONG THIG WATERFRONT DURING 

.THE WINTER. EVA. r  THINK YOU WERE 
A PRISONER IN-THE CABIN OF ONE 

' TO THE BROOKLYN BRIP6E,.,.

1 '
,0F COURSE
\EASy.'US- 
(TEN'.THAT'S 

EXACTLY 
' THE SOUND 
I TRIED TO 
DESCRIBE!

ALLEY OOP ■Bv V. T. HAMLIN

m is  CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

HAS h :s  e y e s  s e t
FAR BACK ON EACH 
SIDE, AND THEY 
LOOK IN o p p o s /re  
£>//S£CT/OA/S,
BUT CANNOT BE 
MOVED TO LOOK 
STRAIGHT AHBADj 
OR  b e h in d .' in 

ORDER TO SURVEY 
THE HORIZON, A  
WHALE STANDSUP 

IN THE w a t e r  
AND ■SAOIVAy'

CARNIVAL DICK TURNER

''WHEN BABY IS CUTTING TEETH, 
THE TEETH ARE CUTTINGBABY/'ia/i- 

CATHARINE M. PEUOUET, 
A/fetv YG/-,C:.

/

MANY SPECIES OF

L IV E  E N TIR E L Y  O N  
J U I C E S  A N D  NECTAR. 

O F  P LA N TS .
S-IS

NEXT: Did you ever see a cowbird on the nesti

X SHOULP h a v e  
KNOWN OUR b o a t  
WOULD BE CAR

RIED AWAV B Y  
W AVES AGITATED 

BV THAT  
AWFUL B l a s t ;

CAM WE 
G E T  BACK. 
TO TH ' 
C ITY ON 

FO O T ?

T h e r e  a r e  
TRAILS T h ro u g h  
THE h il l s , b u t  
YOU'LL FIND  
IT SLOW  
GOIMG.’

liV'.'T'!

AwE LL , OSCAR, t h a t  w as  a  
RUGGED c l im b , BUT IT'S 
A LL  d o w n h ill  N C W - I  

T H IN K  O UR TROUBLES 
A R E O V E R .’

€■;.....:i|''|C0PH. 194G
j-./g- Ŷ.rH—2-k,

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
LOOK-Un ( 
R E D  RTDE

5--/r 4)ic\l)l'i;gP
“ I had the most terrihle dream the other night—1 dreamed 
the establishment had been given away on one of these 

radio programs I”

T-ir

VIC FLINT — By MICHAEL O'MALLEY and RALPH' LANF
S  figured Ikon aniJ Hippo must be some
where in the Yukon. I had promised 
to call Maguire, but—

HM. I'VE 
SEEN THAT _  

BlftD BEFORE. '(■IBS •WtC, i YOU'VE GOT
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Legal Notices 74

NOTICE OF SALE OF OIL AND GAS LEASES 
ON UNIVERSITY LANDS

Pui'suant to the provisions of Chapter 282 of the General and Special 
laws of Texas, passed at the Regular Session of the forty-first legisla
ture, approved March 29, 1929, and amended by Chapter 174 of the Acts 
of the Regular Session of the forty-second legislature, and as amended 
by Acts 1937, forty-fifth legislature. Chapter 148, the Board for Lease 
of University Lands hereby offers for sale, subject to the right to reject 
anv or all bids, at public auction in Austin, Texas, at the Stephen P. 
Austin Hotel, on Friday, Jime 7. 1946, at ten o’clock A. M„ the oil and 
gas rights in and under the hereinafter described University lands.

All oil and gas leases sold at this auction will be for a term of five 
years, or as long thereafter as/oil and/or gas is being produced in pay
ing quantities therefrom.

All leases shall carry a royalty of 1/8 of the gross production of oil and 
gas therefrom. The Board has fixed an annual rental of 50. cents per 
acre on each tract offered. The Board will consider only cash bids; 
drilling obligations, oil payments, overriding royalties, or any form of 
bonus bid other than cash will not be considered, except as specified 
with respect to tracts Nos. 25, 34 and 51.

No advance rentals shall be added to the bid price of the successful 
bidders but one per cent shall be added thereto and paid by successful 
bidders as provided in Section 5, Senate Bill 343, Acts 1937, as a special 
fee payment for the purpose designated by law.

The following tracts of land will be offered for lease on the sale day 
named, to wit:

ANDREWS COUNTY
Ti-act No. Blk. Sec. Part Acres

1 10 7 S/2 337.4
2 10 7 NE/4 168.7
3 10 6 NW/4 153.0
4 11 2 NE/4 153.0
5 12 36. NE/4 157.0

6 12 25 S/2 312.8
7 12 25 NE/4 156.4
8 12 25 NW/4 156.4
9 12 24 S/2 312.2

10 12 24 NW/4 156.1
11 12 26 SE/4 161.5
12 12 27 N/2 323.1
13 12 23 SE/4 161.5
14 12 22 NE/4 161.5
15 12 14 SE/4 161.3

16 12 11 S/2 322.6
17 12 11 NW/4 161.3
18 12 3 SE/4, 161.3
19 12 3 SW/4 161.3
20 12 4 SE/4. 161.3
21 13 25 SE/4 161.0
22 13 24 SE/4 161.0
23 14 14 S/2 321.2
24 14 26 N/2 322.0
25 9 30 S/2 321.6

9 29.. SW/4 160.8
9 32 NW/4 161.0

Tract No. 25, comprising 3 parcels of land as described above and con-
taining 643.4 acres, will be bid upon as a unit but will be leased in 3
separate tracts as described. ’Tlie, minimum consideration that will be
accepted for Tract No. 25 will be a cash, bonus of fifteen hundred dollars
($1,500.00), plus the legally required 1%, plus a well to be commenced
within 180 days after the date of the sale and diligently drilled to a
depth of 4,500 feet, or to commercial production of oil or gas at a lesser
depth, or to sulphur water in the Emma Field pay equivalent zone at a
lesseV depth. The well herein referred to shall be located within the
area described as Tract No. 25. Each parcel of Ti-act No. 25 shall con-
stitute a separately leased area and in the event that production has
not been secured thereon within 12 months after the execution of the
lease an annual rental of 50 'cents per acre shaU be paid upon such un-
productive tracts whether a well be drilled or drilling thereon or not.

26 9; 31 NW/4 161.0
27 10 25 SE/4 165.2
28 9 19 SW/4 162.2
29 9 32 E/2 322.0

CRANE COUNTY
30 31 23 SW/4. 160.0
31 31 23 SE/4 160.0
32 31 23 N/2 320.0
33 31 41 W/2 320.0
34 31 2 W/2 320.0

31 3 E/2 320.0
31 3 NW/4 160.0
31 10 E/2 320.0
31 10 SW/4 160.0
31 11 W/2 320.0

herein referred to shall be located within the area described as Tract 
No. 51. Each half-section of Tract No. Sl^shall constitute a separately 
leased area and in the event that production has not been secured 
thereon within 12 months after the execution of the lease an annual 
rental of 50 cents per acre shall be paid upon such unproductive tracts 
whether a well be drilled or drilling thereon or not.

52 3 21 N/2 329.8
53 3 20 W/2 329.8
54 . 3 29 NE/4 164.9
55 3 29 SE/4 164.9
56 3 32 N/2 328.1
57 3 33 N/2 327.9

CROCKETT COUNTY
58 47 7 SW/4 171.9
59 47 14 SW/4 171.9
60 47 14 E/2 of SE/4 85.9
61 47 17 E/2 343.8
62 47 17 W/2 343.8
63 47 18 E/2 353.5
64 47 23 NE/4 179.9
65 47 24 N/2 343.8
66 39 11 SE/4 159.3
67 39 10 SE/4 159.3
68 39 9 SE/4 169.1
69 39 12 SE/4 169.1
70 39 13 SE/4 169.1
71 39 18 SE/4 169.1
72 39 19 SE/4 169.1
73 39 23 NE/4 169.1
74 39 23 S/2 338.2
75 39 22 SE/4 169.1
76 39 21 . SE/4 159.3
77 39 20 SE/4 ■ 159.3
78 42 7 SE/4 176.6
79 42 18 SE/4 176.6

FBI's Traveling Citizenship Show 
Packs In Huge Teen-Age Audiences

Authorized in Austin, Texas, this 27th day of April, 1946.
BOARD FOR LEASE OP UNIVERSITY LANDS.

By: W. Scott Schreiner, Chairman.
Dr. C. O. Terrell, Member.
Bascom Giles, Member and Commissioner of 

General Land Office.
5/14-15

HEARING SET JUNE 25
AUSTIN —(/P)— The Railroad 

Commission has set for hearing 
June 25 the application of, the 
Stanolind Oil and Gas Company 
for a discovery allowable for its 
Lee Irish Number 1 well and for 
a new field designation for the 
area surrounding the well in Hale 
County.

w.s.

Tract No. 34, comprising 6 parcels of land as described above and con
taining 1,600.0 acres will be bid upon as a unit but wiU be leased in 6 
separate tracts as described. The minimum consideration that will be 
accepted for Ti-act No. 34 will be a cash bonus of PIETY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($50,000.00), plus the legally required 1%, plus a well to be 
commenced within 180 days after the date of the sale and diligently 
drilled to a. depth of 10,000 feet, or to commercial production of oil or 
gas at a lesser, depth, or to sulphur water in the Ellenburger at a lesser 
depth, or into granite rock at a lesser depth. The well herein referred 
to shall be located within the area described as Tract No. 34. Each par
cel of Tract 34 shall constitute a separately leased area and in th event 
that production has not been secured therepn within 12 months alter 
the execution of the lease, an annual rental of 50 cents per acre shall 
be paid upon suchi unproductive tracts whether a well be drilled or drill
ing thereon or not.

35
36
37
38
39

31
31
31
31
31

10
3
4 
4 
2

NW/4
SW/4
SE/4
N/2
NE/4

160.0
160.0
160.0
320.0
160.0

40 31 2 SE/4 160,0
41 31 11 NE/4 160.042 31 11 SE/4 160.043 31 15 NE/4 160.044 31 14 N/2 320.0
45 31 14 SW/4 160.046 31 14 SE/4 160.0
47 30 35 E/2 of NW/4 & 

S/2 or NE/4 160.048 30 38 NE/4 160.049 30 37&48

E(JTOR COUNTY

S/2 or SW/4, 
Sec. 37 

E/2 or NW/4, 
Sec. 48 160.0

50 35 5
UPTON COUNTY

E/2 321.9
51 3 27 E/2 329.8

3 22 E/2 329.8
3 21 S/2 329.8
3 28 N/2 329.8
3 28 S/2 329.8
3 29 W/2 329.8

Tract No. 51, comprising 6 half-sections as described above and con-

“ No, M rs. Murphy— 
that’s not the way 

to keep prices down!”
D on t BLAME the poor retailer 
for higher prices! It isn’t his &ult 
that some things are more expensive 
these days... but you can thank him 
for helping to keep so many prices 
down to pre-war levels!

» You can help, too—by buying only 
from reputable dealers—by avoiding 
the Black Market like the plague it 
is—and most important, by buying 
only the quantities you need!

Published as a Public Service by

Beverage Sales Co.
Telephone 1796

nstribators of Pabst Blue Ribbon Bow

REVIEWS OF CHICAGO 
AND NEW YORK PLAYS 
GIVEN AT THEATRE

A verbal to'ur of several plays 
shown in Chicago and New York in 
April was presented at a meeting 
of the Community Theater, Ins., 
Monday evening at the Civic Audi
torium.

W. A. Waldschmidt gave brief re
views of two of the Chicago produc
tions. They were “Deep Are • the 
Roots” and “The Late George Ap- 
ley.” Ei'ma Mancill gave accounts 
of four productions she saw in New 
York, “Carousel,” “Voice of the Tur
tle,” “Oklahoma” and “Pygmalian.”

During the business period direct
ed by the president, Ronald K. De- 
Ford, announcement was made that 
tryouts for the forthcoming night 
of one-act plays will be held the 
early part of next week.

Approximately 25 attended the 
meeting.

Cities Are Invited To 
Apply For Guard Units

AUSTIN —(A*)— All Texas com
munities desiring National Guard 
units are being urged by the State 
Adjutant General’s Department to 
make immediate application.

Adj. Gen. Arthur B. Knicker
bocker said these factors are being 
considered in selecting communi
ties: strategic location, willingness 
and ability of the community to 
support the unit, availability and 
interest of potential guard person
nel, availability of property on 
which to construct an armory, avail
ability of buildings for use as tem
porary armories, location of public 
utilities and fire protection.

Applications should be in letter 
form and indorsed by civic and 
patriotic organization, city and 
county officials and the military 
affairs committee, Knickerbocker

NEW YORK— (NEA)—The FBI is 
playing before capacity houses these 
days. Its program is good citizen
ship, its audience, ■ teen-age boys 
and girls throughout the United 
States.

To see the show, all young Amer
ica has to do is sign this pledge of 
good citizenship:

“I pledge my support to law en
forcement. I promise to obey the 
iaw myself and to cooperate with 
the local police and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation.

“As an American, I recognize that 
my freedom depends on the im
partial administration, of justice. 
Therefore, I regard all law enforce
ment officers as my friends and 
allies in the cause of liberty and 
good government.”

The program is the joint endeavor 
of the ETBI and Equitable Life As
surance Society of United States 
to combat juyenile delinquency by 
impressing upon youngsters their 
responsibilities as junior citizens. 
Equitable foots the bill as a public 
service. The FBI provides the pro
gram.

In the dozen or more cities where 
the program already has been held, 
boys and girls turned out in force. 
Several more programs will be held 
during the summer months—in Bir- 
minghaip, Ala.; Portland, Ore.; 
Louisville, Ky., and St. Louis. By 
fall, a new schedule will be started 
that will cover some 200 cities dur
ing the coming school year.
Judo, Too

The show that has been packing 
the youngsters in auditoriums from 
Springfield, Mass., to San Antonio, 
Texas, is the FBI in action. The 
program includes a movie of FBI 
methods, a show of weapons used 
by the F'BI to combat crime, and 
—the number that always brings 
dqwn the house—a demonstration 
of Judo by FBI experts.

J. Edgar Hoover, FBI director, 
feels that the plan for youth offers 
a fine opportunity for accomplish
ing a great deal of good through
out the nation.

“Patriotic boys of America can 
be of real and valuable assistance 
to the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation in its constant war on crime 
by signing and living up to the 
‘American Pledge,’ ” Hoover says.

The meetings, he thinks, “offer 
the boys a worthwhile chance to 
learn something of our work and 
to learn how they, personally, can 
cooperate not only with their local 
law enforcement agencies but the 
national offices of the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation in Washing
ton.”

Don S. Hostetter, FBI special 
agent, told a Memphis, Tenn., group 
of teen-agers that they were “in 
training to take the baton of Amer
ican citizenship from your parents 
as they grow older.

‘(Be ready for it,” he warned. 
The “American’s Pledge” is dis

tributed by schools and other youth 
agencies in cities where the pro
gram will be staged but tickets can 
be obtained only by turning the 
signed pledges into local police for 
actual tickets to the show. It is 
the hope of program sponsors that 
by working through city police they

Seeks'-House^Seat

Wilson, Mr. And Mrs., 
Ex - Marines, File 
Discharge Papers

Two ex-Marines named Wilson 
filed discharge papers Tuesday at 
the county clerk’s office.

Routine.
Not a bit!
They are husband and wife.
He is Harry Speed Wilson, for

mer pilot and first lieutenant. She 
is Ruth Wilson, former staff ser
geant and control tower operator.

CLIPPERS REPORTED MISSING
County Agent Vernon Young re

ported Tuesday that electric clip
pers used on cattle at the Midland 
Dairy Day show Monday appar
ently had been taken by accident, 
and asked the person finding them 
to return the clippers to his office.

Jane Pratt, of Raeford, N. C., a 
congressional secretary for the 
past 25 years, has been nominat
ed by the Democratic Party to 
serve the unexpired^erm of the 
late Repo''JVilliam Ch Burgin.. If 
she wins' in a special election, 
she will be North Carolina’s first 

woman congressman.

can bring better understanding of 
law enforcement and its problems, 
and convince teen-agers that the 
cop on the corner is a friend who 
deserves their support and coopera
tion.

iT ’S EASY TO FLY

b y  LU5COMBE
f ir s t  in A LL'M ETA l perso na i p lanes

Shelton Aircraft Sales
Skyhaven Airporr

Box 424 Phone 844
' Midland, Texas

«298
-T M l  PER Q AUjO p.BuinsARO

Phone 2419 for 
24-HOUR

W RECKER SERVICE
We make old cars look like new 

with a NEW PAINT JOB! 
BODY & FENDER REPAIR

PRINGLE BODY 
& PAINT SHOP

807 E. Fla. (Garden City Hwy.) 
Phone 2419

Radiaiors Cleaned, Recored, Repaired
Phone 2327 307 North Weatherford

TINE TO HAVE 
YOUR CAR SUNNERIZED

Bring It To Us For

Special Lubrication 
Steam Cleaning •

Balancing • 
Service

High Pressure Washing
• Engine Tune-Up • Wheel 

Expert Carburetor & Ignition
• Brake Service on-

ALL MAKES OF CARS 
BY EXPERT MECHANICS

BROADWAY MOTORS
W< F. Hejl, Owner

STUDEBAKER SALES and SERVICE 
GENERAL TIRES • HUMBLE GAS

I

One Gallon
(Does average room!)

Rockwell Bros. &  Co.
BUILDING M ATERIALS

112 W. Texas Phone 48

N O tJ^Y ijX 5N 'O W 3Q 3N tfr‘M 3 M  3 '3dd

separate tracts as described. The mhiimum consideration that wih be 
accepted for ’Tract No. 51 will be a cash bonus of four thousand dollars 
($4,000.00), plus a well to be commenced within 180 days after the date 
of the sale and diligently drilled to a depth of 3,600 feet, or to commer- 
cial production I of oil or gas at a lesser depth, or to sulphur water in 
the Big Lake Field “3,000 fo o f ’pay equivalent at a lesser depth. The well

Call 105

Insure Your Family. With
ELLIS LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of Midland, Texas
$150 to $300 on each.member.

NEWNIE W. ELLIS
104 W. Ohio

MID-WEST HOTGR CO.
For

SAFETY'S SAKE
have your brakes checked 

today by mechanics trained in that line of work. 
107 S. Colorado Phone 359

O. J. HUBBARD

A N E W  S E R V I C E  
F OR C A R O W N E R S

In connection with our mechanical 
(deportment, we're glocd to announce 
the establishment of our motdern

Paiiii and Body S h o p
• EXPERT WORKMEN

• RELIABLE WORK

Rememlier — Also — Onr 
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

M
HOTOB C

Missouri at Loraine 
PHONE 245

E Y
N P A N Y

Night Phones 
1588-J and 859-W

FLANNERY ELECTRIC CO.
Fluorescent Fixtures, Office and Residence Desk 
Lamps, Bed Lamps, Electric Fans, Electric Dev
ices, Chimes, Floodlights, Electric DDT-Lite 
Insecticide Vaporizer.

306 W. Texas Eddie Flannery, Owner Phone 327

P H O N E  !
For

24-HOUR W RECKER SERVICE
Body Work and Painting 

Our Specialty
In Our New Home West Highway 80

H O O V E R  B O D Y  S H O P

’%lfobloryo«'
Is getting a job your big prabteas 

right now? Maybe we can h e ^

Have you ever thou^ t abosit 

fvMng a telephone operator? i t ’s a 
giri’s job— and a good one tool

Mo experience? Doesn’t rontter—  

you learn (and earn, of course) as 
you go along. And telephone snxrk 

always held a fasdnaticai that’s hard to dee- 

cribe. Why not see whether you can quahiy?

71.̂  chief operator at the telephone ofBce wfll be 

glad to talk it over with yam.

SOVTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

V\te

\\Ue a

y,e\\
0^

A s

tv®
ot

With new tiros still critical
ly short, Goodyear Extra- 
Mileage Recapping is tha 
best answer to "how to keep 
rolling." Our Recapping ex
perts will give you low cost 
dependable recapping now 
. . . give your tires tough, 
long-lasting treads for more 
traction, extra safely and 
thousands of extra miles. 
Only finest quality Good* 
year materials ore used and 
Goodyear, /factory Tested 
Methods . to give you tha 
finest R e ca p p in g ' money 
eon buy I

$ 7 0 0

(6.00x16)
«■ 94 -HOUR SERVICI

Bring your tires in today,' 
tomorrow you'll be rolling 
on thick, dependable Good
year treads.

FRED GIROLEY D.B.TOT WATUNGTON

BacotvRetreadin.^ andVulcavtizin.^
I}Q NMainsh. P k o i^ e lO S

R. H. (Rusty) Gifford, Mgr. J. C. (Jake) Pogue, Asst. Mgr,
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The roar of the Iguassu Falls of 
Brazil can be heard 15 miles away.

WHEN YOU WISH 
TO FLY

DAY OR NIGHT 
ANYWHERE

CA LL THE
WEST TEXAS 

FLYING SERVICE!
East Highway 80—Phone 844

TW IN-ENGINED PLANES 
Are Used Exclusively!

Facilities for 1 or 4 passengers 
Every passenger fully insured.

Approximate Flying Time 
Fort Worth—1:55 

El Paso—1:45 
Los Angeles—7:00

Call W. Dave Kellogg 
At Sky Haven Airport 

Phone 844
Vf. Dave Kellogg 
Wallace Anderson 
Box 424, Midland

Soldiers Demand Congress Action 
On Army's Wasteful Food Practices

By GAYNOR MADDOX  
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK— Soldiers and for
mer soldiers from buck privates to 
“chicken colonels”—are demanding 
today that the Army do something 
about wasteful food practices.which 
threaten to become a scandal in a 
hungry world.

And many of them—distrusting 
the likelihood that Army “brass” 
will ever change its methods except 
under public pressure—demand that 
Congress investigate reports that 
hundreds of tons of food are being 
spoiled or wasted through failure 
of the services to assign trained 
personnel to the feeding of troops.

Their voice has risen in cre
scendo since publication of an ex
clusive NEA dispatch which re
vealed the full import of the “for
gotten food report.” That was the 
report which was submitted to the 
Quartermaster General by the nine- 
man investigating committee of 
food experts headed by John L. 
Hennessy in Installments starting 
last September and which Paterson

D U N N ' S  V A N  L I N E
Moving Safely Done 
Ronded and Insured

LOCAL, STATE and INTERSTATE MOVING

MIDLAND, TEXAS— Phone 1793
HOBBS, N. M. 

Phone 336
ODESSA, TEXAS 

Phone 571

Manufactured In Midland—

Pumice Building Blocks
MEETS and BEATS ALL BUILDING 

REQUIREMENTS
Qualities Of The Pumice Black

•  Soundproof •  Fireproof
•  Waterproof •  Insulates
•  Crushing Strength 1245 Lbs. Per Square Inch
•  Nailable Without Damage To Block
•  Every Fourth Block Grooved For Steel Sash

Important' Facts You Should Know
inVj lbs. average weight 
50% lighter than concrete 
1/3 lighter than red clay tile
Will not sweat.

May be channeled or cut with
out breakage.

Will take stucco and plaster 
better than ordinary building 
blocks.

SIZES OF PUMICE BLOCKS
4”x5”xl2”—for inside walls 5"x5”xl2”—for inside walls
4"x8”xl2'’—for outside walls 5”x8”xl2”—for outside walls

Inside wall blocks especially designed 
for residential construction and fencing.

MIDLAND PUMICE TILE CO.
South “H” &  Front St.—Just West of Hughes Tool Co. 

Facilities For Delivery

W. P. (Red) Knight W. J . Pierce
N. B. (Pot) Garner A. T . Pierce

First Load Of Coal From Pennsylvania Mine

released only in a drastically boiled- 
down hand-out on April 29.

From California to Massachu
setts come new reports of Army 
food waste by letter, ■ postcard and 
telephone. Some correspondents as
sert inefficient handling is still 
wasting vast quantities of food. 
Writes an angry peacetime draftee:

“That report about the Army 
wasting tons of food during the 
war didn’t say anything about the 
way they’re still doing it . . .  A 
bunch of us were put to cleaning 
up warehouses. We saw mountains 
of potatoes in sacks that had been 
chewed by rats and all kinds of 
spoiled food littered over the ware
house.
“Lousy” Food

“The food we get is lousy. They 
get good stuff but by the time we 
get it thrown at us, no one will 
eat it. We go out to restaurants 
and pay for our own meals. No one 
knows how to cook and nobody 
gives a damn. And they want fel
lows to ■ enlist in the peacetime 
Army!”

If that sounds like a GI gripe, 
here are quotes from officers:

Colonel, Springfield, Mass.: “The 
War Department should not be al
lowed to file the report and for
get it. The recommendations of the 
committee will go a long way to
ward solving the crime of Army’s 
food’ waste, which, from all my 
friends and I can learn, is just as 
bad today as during the war. Why 
can’t the Army be made to act on 
recommendations of outstanding 
food men—on how not to waste 
flour and bread—especially today 
when Europe is starving for wheat? 
Only publicity and public pressure 
can force the brass in Washington 
to put its kitchen .in order.”

Lieutenant, Air Corps, Texas; 
“Sure the Ai'my wasted food and 
liked it. But try and stop them. 
I used to like cheese— b̂ut when 
I was at Randolph Field our com
pany mess of 150 men had 2,000 
pounds of cheese on hand. And the 
depot kept forcing more and more 
on us. But could anyone stop the 
higher-ups from shipping more to 
us? If you think so you don’t know 
the Army system. Only an investi
gation in Congress can scare them.”

Ex-major: “That NEA story . . . 
will stir civilians and former GI 
Joes to action—we hope. But will 
the Army do anything about it? 
Not if they can help it. ’The com
mittee recommends a separate Army 
food service corps to act independ
ently, the way the Signal and Medi
cal corps act. But that will be 
blocked by the West Point clique. 
Hundreds of thousands of tons of 
food wasted—does this clique care? 
Not if changing the system strips 
them of power. It’s time the public 
woke up.”

Says a GI: “Pineapple juice! We 
had so much it ran out of our ears. 
We begged the mess sergeant to give 
us something else. He said to keep 
on drinking it until it was used up. 
We don’t ask for it we don’t want 
it, but we keep getting it shipped 
to us. And my mother back home 
could not buy a can.”
Sugar Surplus

A corporal at Camp Hood said 
his commanding officer laughingly 
said if he had much more sugar 
sent to him he’d have to store it 
on the drill field. That was when 
sugar bowls in many homes we 
empty.

An air corps captain said he tried 
to put policies similar to those re
commended by the committee into 
effect on his station “but other of-

PUBLIC IS INVITED 
TO ATTEND DE WOLFE 
STUDIO PROGRAM

The public is invited to attend 
a recital to be presented by stu
dents of the De Wolfe Music Studio 
at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday at North 
Elementary School auditorium.

Piano, clarinet, saxophone and 
accordion numbers will be included 
on.the program.

Commissioners Have 
Routine Court Meet

Midland County commissioners 
in a recent court session allowed 
routine accounts and approved re
ports.

The court increased salariei of 
Mrs. Martha Creagli and Mrs. Lu
ton at the county library.

C. C. Powell was named care
taker of the courthouse and its 
lawns.
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The first train load of coal leaves the Harwick, Pa., mine on the first day of a two-week strike uruce. 
The mine which has been idle for 42 days, produces 3,600 tons of coal per day for the Duquesne Light 
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ficers and myself soon found that 
trying to prevent waste of food was 
like batting our heads against a 
stone wall.”

“Here’s something to add to that 
NEA story on the Army’s stupidity 
about its food services,” writes an 
ex-sergeant. “My sister waited two 
months lor her husband to get home 
from the South Pacific because 
there were 15 ships tied up in Seat
tle for which the Army couldn’t sup
ply cooks. Why? Because after the 
war the Army had to discharge its 
civilian-soldier cooks and hadn’t 
any replacement program. '

When The Fish Begin To Bite...
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W HEN it’s time to get fishing tackle 
ready for the season, it’s also time 

to get your car ready for summer driving. 
Complete Sinclair-ize-for-Summer Service 
does that job as your car manufacturer 
recommends. It includes correct lubrica
tion of chassis, motor, transmission, rear

axle and front wheels. Your battery, tires, 
cooling system, spark plugs, oil and air 
filters are thoroughly checked, too.

So when the fish begin to bite, let that 
be a reminder to you ...h ave  your car 
Sinclair-fzed-for-Summer by your Sinclair 
Dealer.

ROBERSON'S SERVICE STATION
320 W. Wall —  Phone 60

P. F. BRIDGEWATER
Agent, Sinclair Refining Company

SANITARY PLUMBING 
AND HEATING CO.

Repair Work Our Specialty 
CONTRACTING

Coll us for plumbing fixtures, 
sprinkler systems. See us for 
Illinois Water Softners —  
proper installation guaranteed

Tel. 1666 or 679 —  H. F. Kelly

Just Received And Installed '
S T E A M

C L E A N I N G
equipment for complete steam cleaning 
of your car . . . get your car ready for 
summer driving now by having it com
pletely cleaned.

C H A R L T O N  G A R A G E
liO S. BAIRD PHONE 99

H O U S I N G  &
L U M B E R  C O .

Phone 949
A & L

201 N. Carrizo

We always have in stock many 
items for your Home or Ranch

10-35 Sheep Fence, Poultry Wire, Paints, 
Wallpaper, Lawn Sprinklers, Folding Lawn 
Chairs, Floor and Wallpaper Cleaners.
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ElECTRIC SHOW

OF 4 6
MIDLAND HIGH SCHOOL MIDLAND

It’s B IS —  it’s AM AZING —  it's DIFFERENT —  it’s the TEXAS ELECTRIC  
S H C W  O F ’46.

Texas Electric Service Company, in co-operation with the nation's lead
ing electrical appliance manufacturers, has arranged the most spectacular 
presentation of electronics, new and modern electrical appliances and enter
tainment features ever staged in West Texas.

You will see dozens of dazzl'ng displays, the newest and best in modern 
electrical appliances, complete electric kitchens and continuous demonstra
tions of new homemaking innovations. There'll be FREE Reddy Kilowatt hats 
for the kids, and FREE MOVIES for all members of the family. You'll enjoy the 
farm-Ranch Electrical Exhibit.

All this, plus so much more it's impossible to tell it in detail.

The Texas Electric Show of '46 will be the biggest and best show of its kind 
ever shown in West Texas. Make your plans now to attend and bring your 
friends, neighbors and children. It's a show you'll never forget. J

T E X A S  E L E C T R I C  S E R V I C E  COMPANY


